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Larger Vessels Planned For 
Sidney Anacortes Ferry Route
Travellers planning trips 
through the San Juan 
Islands to Anacortes in 
Washington State will have 
plenty of opportunity to 
enjoy the Sidney-Anacortcs 
ferry run this summer.
In the works are plans for 
■two larger capacity motor 
vessels to be put on the run 
during June and July. This, 
said Sidney terminal 
manager Ian Blaney, is in
anticipation of a record 
number of tourists 
travelling both ways 
through the popular island 
route in the next few 
months.
“We are expecting a 
good year,” he said. “This 
one should be better than 
last, and so far, indications 
arc that it will be.”
The ferry, which makes a 
run twice daily, and is
Old Newspapers Yield 
Eight Cents A Found
For all you conservation- 
minded people who don’t 
want to throw out your 
stacks of newspapers but 
don’t know what to do with 
them either, here is a 
solution.
The Sidney Kinsmen 
Twirlers and Drum Corps 
will come to your home or 
business, and take them 
away for you, free of 
charge.
They then bundle the 
papers, and take them to 
the ' recycling depot in 
Victoria where they receive 
about eight cents a pound 
for them. The money is 
used to pay for field trips to 
the U.S., the mainland and 
up-Island.
In March the 40 to 45
twirlers and drummers went 
to Bellingham on the money 
raised from a paper drive 
held in this area in 
February. They plan to 
travel to Vancouver in June 
and to various other places 
throughout the summer on 
funds raised from the paper 
collections, raffles, garage 
sales and from admission 
charges to their com­
petitions.
The group performs in 
local and island parades as 
well as competitions, 
practicing twic4 a week; in 
Sanscha Hall on Thursdays 
and along the street on 
Tuesdays.
If you would like to 
donate your newspapers to 
the twirlers and drummers, 
call 656-4429.
operated by the 
Washington State Ferries, 
now has a carrying capacity 
of 80 vehicles. The M.V. 
Evergreen State svith a 
capacity of 100 is to be put 
into service July 17, and 
July 1, a new ferry just 
purchased by Washington 
State Ferries will take over 
the run. This vessel can 
carry 160 vehicles and will 
run until Sept. 16.
“The route is the most 
scenic of Vancouver 
Island’s ferry runs,” said 
Blaney.
“The trip is interesting 
with typically island 
scenery. There are lots of 
tourist facilities on the 
islands and Anacortes is 
ideally situated with a 90 
minute drive to Seattle and 
a two hour drive to Van­
couver. And with the 
present fuel shortages, 
people are finding it a better 
alternative to travel this 
route as well.”
The ferry ride takes 
approximately three-and-a- 
half hours, with stops at the 
Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and 
San Juan Islands. However, 
the larger capacity ferries 
will take longer as they are 
slower vessels.
At present, Blaney said, 
the ferry traffic is 75 to 80 
per cent U.S. travellers, 
with traffic from both sides 
being about equal .
Building Gf Access Road Upsets Residents
A number of persons'%re 
up in arms about an access 
croad Travelodge owner 
Jerry Conradijiis building 
'from his parking lot onto 
James White Boulevard.
And residents have 
signed a petition protesting 
the road which, they say, 
has doubled the traffic in 
the area: ;
Another concern is that 
people using the hotel’s 
beer parlor will use the 
access road on to James 
White Boulevard instead of 
Beacon Avenue. One 
resident said he feared 
drinking drivers will “come
roaring out from the 
parking lot and down 
James White Boulevard.”
; But it’s all perfectly legal.
■ A spokesman for Sidney 
council said Conrad had a 
legal right to put in the 
access road. “We can’t 
deny him. that access.”
Residents were also 
concerned about the noise 
caused by maintenance 
work on buses in the 
Travelodge parking lot, 
however, the work has been 
halted following action by 
council.
Some members of council 
have met with residents
protesting the access road 
and will likely discuss the 




Luncheon and tea will 
be served at the Craft and 
Hobby Display and Sale 
being held at St. George’s 
Church, Maynard Street, 
Cadboro Bay, on Saturday, 
June 9, from 11 a.m. till 6 
p.m. There will also be a 
well-stocked plant stall. 
Admission is free.
P
Sarnia, during 9ih Annual Horseman’.s 
(See Slory & Fhoio.s Fnj{e II]Service, St. Sicphcn’.s Church, .June 3.
iiiWiflildii
1927 MODEL T TO BE AUCTIONED OFF 
AT ROTARY FUNCTION THIS SATURDAY
A 1927 Model T touring 
car Is but one of dozens of 
items lobenuctioncdoffon 
Saturday at the Rotttry
Club auction being held at 
the Siianichton fail 
Grounds, Viewing will 
commence at 10 a.m. and 
the actual sale will start at 1 
p.rvi. .
In conjunction with this 
auction the Rotary Anns 
will also hold n giant
rummage sale with literally 
hundreds of articles in good 
condition bcinrs presented 
for .sale said Percy I,nzarz 
who is chairing the fun­
ction frrr the Rotetry rtuh, 
"There arc three luic* 
lioiiccrs who will be
prc.scnt," Mr. Ltuarz told
The ncvfciv. “Tlicic .will
also be coffee and donuts 
on hand,"
This is the first time that 
this servicf clnh bar held
such an auction, said 
Lazarz and the funds ssill be 
used towards paying the 
balance owing on an Ice 
making machine donated to 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre by the Club, The 
machine cost $24,(KM); there 
is still a balance of $8,(X)0 
owing,
TheModcIT, by theway, 
is in good rcsiorable con­




Saanichton Lady Discontent 
With Treatment At Hospital
Administrator Defends Hospital Services
By Peggy Rowand
A pregnant woman in 
pain claims she was denied 
treatment at the emergency 
department of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Seven 
hours after the incident she 
underwent an operation for 
the removal of her appendix 




A Grade 12 student from 
Parkland school at Sidney 
was as surprised as anyone 
when he came home with 
not one, but two gold 
medals from the B.C. High 
School Track and Field 
Championships on the 
weekend.
‘‘1 was really con­
centrating on putting in a 
good time in the 100-metrc 
event,” say.s Tim Walton, 
‘‘and although I was 
rimning in the 2()0-meire I’d 
pretty well decided ju.st to 
do the best 1 could. I 
certainly didn’t expect to 
win both of them,”
At the age of 17, Tim is 
already a vclerun runner —- 
he's been at it .since starting 
Grade 1 and participating in 
track meets at Oakland.s 
school in Victoria.
”1 slopped running in 
track meets for a few years 
when my family moved to 
Germany,” he says, "hut I 
kept up with cross-country 
running over tliere. There 
used |(t be one or two meeis 
and we’d always enter them 
just lor ihe sake of com- 
peiing,”
When the Wiilion family 
returned to Canada during 
litu’f' Grade 7 year he 
reverted to his old habits, 
eompeting in meets in the 
family's new home province 
of Ontario. By the time he 
reached Grade 10 Tim had 
worked his way inlo fourth 
place in the provincial 
.standings for the 100-metrc 
event, .
“I guess ihui was pretty 
well my l)e,st year uniil this 
year,” lie says. “La.sl year, 
af ter we'd moved to Sidney,
I Justmissed qualifying for 
ihe finals in the lOfJ-metre 
event. .So that was what I 
was aiming for - 
Oualifying"™ this year."
fini managed to keep in 
condition ihroughotil the 
winter with cro«.eonnlry 
running and participation 
on !‘arkland’s rugby team. 
He was laid up for six 
'veeb% hosscvciV when 
nigby injuries forced iilm 
off both the field and the 
track
lind.ivinte.i, Tirn got
down to serious training 
tactics with the help of 
coach Ann Langdale by 
early March. The per­
severance paid off — the 
young sprinter breezed to 
victory in every lOO-mctre 
race he ran in the following 
months.
Although Tim says 
sprinters like him,self don’t 
have to train anywhere near 
as hard as the long distance 
enthusiasts, there are still 
certain sacrifices that have 
to be made. One of the big 
c.ics for Tim this .spring was 
opting out of an exchange 
trip lo Quebec, which was 
scheduled for the same 
period ns the Vancouver 
Island championships held 
on the Victoria Day 
weekend in May.
"One of these days,” he 
•say.s with a grin, “rm going 
to have to get my priorities 
siraiglilened around.”
The training process for 
Tim ground on, albeit with 
some difficulties. Because 
Parkland doesn’t have a 
track of its own he was 
imvelliiig four times a week 
to Claremont school where 
he worked with the 
Parkland relay tesim, of
which he is a member. 
These days, due to the’fact 
that his family has recently 
moved right back into 
Victoria, he uses the track 
at the university for training 
purposes.
“It was actually a little 
difficult being on the 
Island,” says Tim, 
“because of the com­
petition. I’m not saying that 
it wasn’t good here, but it’s 
just that there’s so much 
more good competition to 
deal with in Vancouver,”
Although Tim’s major 
goal in the provincial 
championships on the 
weekend was simply to 
make the final cut for the 
l(X)-mcirc event, he admits 
that his hopes did ri.se, just 
a little, when he .set Ihe 
fastest qualifying time in 
I'iiday's preliminaries.
"Still, I just went into 
hoih races with the attitude 
that I was going to do the 
best I conUI,” he says. 
“ WIten I won both of them 
I wasqniiehappy,”
Tint’s double victory 
marks the first lime in 
several yctirs iluit a high 
school sprinier has pulled 
off such a feat.
18 Month Jail Sentence 
For Indecent Assault
A 17-ycar-old youth who 
pleaded guilty to indecently 
a.s.snuliing an 11-year-old 
Sidney girl May 23 in 
Sidney was handed an 18- 
montli jail .sentence by 
Judge William Ostler May 
31 in 'Victoria provincial 
court.
Calling it a "sad case" in 
which society must be 
protected from "this un­
fortunate young man" 
Ostler said he would 
recommend ihe sentence be 
served at the New Haven 
rorreclional rentri? nn (h<; 
mainland where the youth 
could receive coun.selli(ig, 
Crown counsel Robert 
Mulligan, .said Dcuii.k 
Francb, of 2173 Bradford, 
approached the girl at
about 3:15 cm iced
her to help him pick rocks
on the bench and took her 
lo a sewage drain where lie 
eventually threatened her 
and began choking her.
The youngster said a boat 
was coming and Francis 
left. The victim left shortly 
after and reported the 
incident to Sidney RCMP.
Mulligan said Francis 
Inid a criminal history in 
family division court and 
had been convicted of 
forcible confinement, 
wounding with intent, and 
robbery with violence, the, 
buiflr two offci''.ca*; niso in 
connection with an I l-ycar- 
old girl In a .Saanich 
pedestrian underpass.
MuUi|j,a(i Wild 1 I
had been placed on 
probation until his 19ih 
binbdu)' in rcbiuuiy of 
1931,
It had started to per­
forate, said Nancy Smith, 
27, of 1 1332 Chalet Road. 
North Saanich.
Mrs. Smith said she feels 
“outraged.”
A man took his wife to 
emergency at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital after 
she had been clawed and 
bitten by a cat. He was 
concerned, he said, 
claiming that “no one came 
near her at all, she was 
ignored.”
Finally, Roland Prince, 
8040 Arthur Drive, 
Saanichton, removed his 
wife to Victoria General 
Hospital where she was 
treated.
Prince defines the 
situation at the hospital 
thus: “If your doctor 
doesn’t have visiting 
privileges at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, then he 
cannot attend you there. 
The situation is one of 
concern because it is ap­
parently so difficult to 
obtain the services of those 
doctors who do have 
visiting privileges.”
; S aa nic h P e n j ^^ ^\^
Hospital ‘ administrator 
John; Stevens stoutly ’
detends llie hospital’s 
services. “Of course a 
doctor cannot treat his 
patient here if he doesn’t 
have visiting privileges. The 
situation would be chaotic 
if any doctor was allowed to 
use hospital.”
Stevens said doctors 
worked a rota system and 
were on call for 
emergencies. If a doctor 
was called “he might or 
might not come in” 
depending on how busy he 
was or how serious the 
emergency was, he said.
But he stressed that in 
any real emergency, as for 
instance, in the case of ■ 
cardiac arrest, a doctor 
would not hesitate. There 
had been a number of such 
cases, he said.
“If a nurse says “This 
person needs immediate 
attention’, then a doctor 
would come,” he said.
Patients in emergency 
shouldn’t have to wait more 
than one hour, Stevens 
said.” Doctors may take a 
little longer, I don’t say that 
it doesn’t happen.”
Mrs. Smith said the 
incident in which she was 
concerned happened last 
October. She had been in 
pain since 3 a.m. arid had 
phoned her doctor, who 
suggested her pain might be 
due to gas, recommended 
she take Maalox and told 
her that if she did riot feel 
better after it to check in at; 
emergency
Sririth said she went to ■ 
■the ■':;[ S aa n iclr:”Pe ri i n s u | a:; 
Hospital at midday, and
explained her situation to 
the nurse on duly. “The 
nurse told me the doctor on 
call wouldn’t look at 
maternity patients. I told 
her 1 wanted a doctor to 
look at me.”
Mrs. Smith .said a doctor 
came through and “the 
nurse went into a room with 
him and told him 
everything — 1 heard her — 
and he told her to tell me to 
come to his office at 3 
p.m.”
“I told the nurse 1 was in 
a lot of pain and she said ‘If 
you’ve been in pain since 3 
a.m. you can stand another 
three hours until you get to 
the doctor’s office.”
Mrs. S/nith said she told 
the nurse, “Forget it,” and 
phoned her doctor in 
Victoria. He was out but a 
doctor on call told her to go 
to the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. Smith said she was 
operated on at 7 p.m. that 
night and, her appendix 
removed. It had started to 
perforate, she said.
The nurse on duty at the 
Saanich Penirisula Hospital 
was rude, Mrs. Smith 
charged.
“1 told her, ‘Do 1 have to 
come in bleeding physically 
to make you take care of 
me?”’
Prince said ; he thpiight 
the S a a ri i c h: Pe n i n s u 1 a 
'Hospital should ; have A 
resident doctor available to 
' t reaf people In eriiergency 
whose doetbrs did not have: 
visiting privileges at the 
hospital.
Central Saanich Council 
proceeded mostly in reverse 
at its regular meeting on 
Monday night.
The , committee 
recommendation to apply 
to the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs for 
permission to rebate 
municipal taxes paid by tlie 
N&S Saanich Agricultural 




mendation that residents on 
Tanlcc Crescent be per- 
iriillcd lo retain their 
ciirienl liouse iniinbers was 
withdrawn pending an 
expression from some other 
rcsideiils who have already 
changed their house 
numbers in accordance witli 
Ihe revised system that they 
are willing to change back, 
The proposed parking 
ban on Semunis Drive was 
still oppo.sed by .Alderman 
Dave Hill who still fell a 
few placc.s should be left for 
occasional visitors. During 
the Question and Answer 
period, one Central Sunnicli 
rcsidciu said that, while she 
was in sympathy with iltc 
Sennnus Drive rc.sidents and
would object to her own 
driveway being blocked, 
nevertheless, some 
provision should be made 
to enable local residents to 
continue to use the public 
accc.s.s to Henderson Point.
The answer was that 
parking was still to be 
permitted at the end of Mt. 
Newton X Road and people 
could walk down Senanus 
Drive. It was further stated 
that the parking ban would 
probably be lifted after the 
scuba divers, who arc the 
offenders, had established 
other places for their sport.
The proposal to close the 
block of Wallace Drive 
between Mt, Newton X and 
East Saanich roads on an 
experimental basis 
produced strong negative 
reactions.
Alderman Dave Hill said, 
“This is the most arrogant 
decision Council ha,s ever 
made regarding road 
closures,”
Me asked why it was 
being done without 
previous discussion and 
without public input, The 
proposed closure, he said, 
would iucrcutie congestion 
at the Prairie Inn corncry 
which was bad because thc(f.
Inn is built right at the 
property line. It was being 
done, Hill contended 
without completion of the 
secondary road plan for the 
Saanichton area that may 
well make different 
recommendations.
“It i,s a real bad move to 
make”. Hill declared, 
“People I have .spoken to 
think it is ridiculous.”
Mayor Jean Butler in­
terposed that she could not 
attend the committee 
meeting and voice ob­
jections and recommended 
that Council defeat the 
motion for closure at llii,s 
lime before the secondury 
plan bad been prepared.
"I feel this is 
premature", the mayor 
advised,
Alderman Trank Waring 
enquired as to how many 
calls staff had received us a 
result of Inst week's Review 
article. The mayor replied 
she hud had .several culls 
herself,'
The que.siion having been 
called, council split on the 
vote and llu; motion for 
experimental closure of 
Wallace Drive was 
defeated, fourto threc,
I'ACEIJET JOB of sorts was afforded the Sidney Museum last 
week when workmcnireplaced the building’s old .shingles with at* 
tractive new .shakc.s, AUhough the museum is run by an independent 
group of volutueers, the Town of Sidney covers the cost of upkeep at the 
miLscum, which is located !n the old customs buildiiig.
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Bab’s Family 
Reastaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sot. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE m OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 






Open 11 am to 9 pni 
Monday thru Saturday
Rofal Oak Shopping Centre 
•LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposite llie Gaitleii Cerilre)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
, "Horneslyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old rashioned Prices"







IHURSDAY 8 SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNIR 
WtDNtSDAY CVlNItYG





NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Monogement
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











- . IN THE
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining
Open 7 a.m.-IVlidnight 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN; MOH.-THURS. 4” • MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4" - l“a.m. 
SUNDAY 4» - 8" p.m. 
Delivery with niinirnum order
2493 Beacon Ave.‘ 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Ml. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
M Sloijal ©Ilk Jim
4680 ELK LAKB Off. 
Vieforio. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Conllncnlal cursine in. 
a tiadilioii.ll tnglisiralriiosphere ' .
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
(ealuring
THE THATCH DISCO
,Iwo liveliest dance lloois in Vicloria.:
^Open • Mon. lo Sat. .
8 p.m. lo 2 a.m. 658-5231
Cafe
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Behind the Post Office '
— SPECIALIZING IN — 
FtSH & CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM 









At Reasonable Prices 
•Pick Up -Take Out
2470 Beacon Ave. 656*1612
Geary’s Restaurant
FOR "HOME COOKIN" ■ 
DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS -v COMPLETE MENU




•CHICKEN •FISH 8 CHIPS 
Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
656-5442
^IIBAN PIZZA
I VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
JOPEN; Tugs. Ici Thurs. 4-1 T p:i-n. 
Fri. 8 Sat. 1 1 a.m.-I a.m. 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.
I Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA
652-4344
PAT’S-A-PIZZA
"Every night It Pizza night"
. Eat In—- Take out 












9007 - 4111 St., Sidney














SOUPS a SALADS 
TAKE OUTS






J/M SAND WORTH checks on tissue cultures at research station. Successful experiment will 
provide virus-free loganberry plants for peninsula farmers.
Always Room For Experimentation 
On This Peninsula Farm
AUDMOUK (iOl.l'’ 930 Ardnuire Or. & West Siiiinich Itoiiil, Hldni'y
A coviy y-holei, Ideal for I'amilics. Hoimiil'iil scenery and special iwillglti raios I’oi 9-liolc 
gaine, Cliihs and can reiiials - picnic and hurlu’cne I'acilliles - swlminlng beach. IMiniie 
656-4621.';
BUlWWtM)!) INN, 7172 llm^iwood IMve. lire
.SAI.MON I'i.SIIINf.ii, Uotiil Heiiliil, Caiiiderl l•'iNhin|('l'rlps (all inclusive)
Family I'isltiini, in ibe proiecicd Saanich Inlet. Broiuwood Hoai Rcnials (l‘)7l) I itl, at ihe 
l•CMy Dock. Hicnlwood Bay. I*linne652-1014,
IIOTI-XSIDNKY, 1537 Ileacon Ave.,
Kiilerininnicnl ill the l..oiinKe each Mnnday Night, 8-11 p.tn. Country and Western vviih 
Norm Winquest, Bob Hollis and Ralph Nicforlh, (I'riday and Salurdny iilghiN 8-12 p.m. 
Varied Pub entertainment). Every Wednesday nlghl «-12 p.m. Is talent night in the pub.
I hi: PKAIKIK inn, Comer Ml. Ncwlon Cms« Roads ami Eiisl Suanleli Rd. 656-1575 
Reins by the fire and listen lo liveenicriainmeiu wlillc playing Cliess, C'lihhagc, Checkeis, 
Dtieknammpn, Darts or Pool,
'ROYAL OAK INN, 46«« Elk l ake Dr., Vlelorlu. 658.5231
Disco Dancing ai Ihc Thatch Monday lo Sniurduy on the iwo livelicsi dance iluors iii 
Vlcioria, No cover charge cKccpt Friday-Saiurday,
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE. 2280 Beaeoii Ave,, Sidney. 656-1176 
Eoiules Place every Friday and Suiuidny night 9 ■ 2 n.m., ilance to ilie miislc of ilic .lO’s, 
-:‘7t!irtiii£ ^Tay I^ih-r-'miirfnij Ip The I omiee, Doug Lanj;, Cmuitry Tplk fnisgir. 0 i),m, tu 
Midtilghl.
By Peggy Rowand
When Jim Sandworth 
was 12 he began working 
summers and the odd 
winter weekend at Jack 
Arnaud’s farm on the Pat 
Bay Highway. That was 10 
years ago. Novv Jim, of 
6100 Central Saanich Road, 
a University of British 
Columbia graduate in 
agriculture — he majored in 
horticulture — is still 
working on the farm.
But with a difference. 
The youth who began by 
doing odd jobs to help out 
■is now moving into the role 
of management.vJack still 
has his finger on the pulse 
of things but a foot injury 
has cut down on his ability 
to get about the farm.
So Jim; who’s employed 
for the summer under; the 
provincial youth em- 
p 1 oyment;; program,; 
pyersees: "^ine other 
sludei^s^ helping to getjout. 
the Tomato, strawberry, 
raspberry,;^ack;beffy Tand 
red currant crops. T
He’s also working on a 
project dear to.hjs heart -— 
and Jack Arnaud’s. The 
magic words are “tissue 
cultures” and if it works 
out, the farm will go back 
into production of 
loganberries.
Loganberry planting 
dropped off because of the 
difficulty in getting disease- 
free plants. The virus that 
attacks the berry doesn’t 
kill the plant but reduces its 
yield.
The tissue culture ex­
periment is to eliminate the 
virus and produce disease- 
free plants. It also allows a 
rapid method of asexually 
propagating plants.
The plant is grown under 
totally sterile conditions in 
a test tube, where it is 
placed on a synthetic 
medium, a mixture of 
organic compounds which 
contain 26 essential 
elements.
Jim’s two experiments lo 
date have been carried out 
at the federal govcrnmciu’s 
agricultural research 
station, 8801 East Saunlidi 
Road. Researcher Dr. Bob 
Harris lias already carried 
out extensive work and 
investigation into tissue 
euliure and gave Jim 
permission to use the 
laboratory for his ex- 
perimonls.
'‘Harris supplied the 
virus-free plants and gave 
me permission to do the 
background work in linding 
the method to propognic 
loganberries by tissue 
e’ullurc,'' Jim says.
There arc three phases in 
the project. F'irst, getting 
the tiny plant slioot to grow 
in the synilidlc medium, 
then getting it to proliferate 
new shoots -- which would 
be potential plants. The 
final step is to root them 
outside In soil.
The great thing about 
farming is that there’s no 
“right way" to go nhout it, 
ilicre’s always room for 
experimentation, that's why 
it’s so exciting, Jim says.
In tire fall, Jim and Jack 
plan on building their own 
laboratory at the farm -» 
and it looks as if the 22* 
veat-old man will hesinving 
on as a permanent worker 
after the youth employment 
program ends in August,
“1 could earn a lot more 
going elsewhere,” Jim says. 
He’s had some attractive 
offers but he’s unlikely to 
take them. He loves the 
lifestyle on the farm and 
with the tissue culture 
experiment he’s able to put 
his education to good use.
In a way, everything 
looks rosy for Jim. He 
enjoys working at the farm 
for Jack, for whom he says, 
he has great admiration and 
respect. And he’s excited at 
his tissue culture ex- 
perimeiit, the practical 
potential of which is just 
being realized, he says.
But there’s a fly in the 
ointment.
When the laboratory on 
the farm is built, where do 
we go from there he asks. 
Yes, we can plant, but is 
there rnbney ; in raising 
loganberries? ; Is there 
nioriey in'^ining? 
jV And th^’s the rmb of the 
' problem, j '"
; The fiitiife-;fbr faftiling 
oh the Saanich Peninsula is 
clouded and the ugly word 
is ‘‘monopoly.’’* Jack Says 
farmers are denied their 
right to display their 
products in the market 
place.
A monopoly by chain 
stores is responsible for 
abuses in the marketplace, 
he says.
“I call the farmer ‘the 
modern serf.’”
Take tomatoes, he says. 
“The supermarket will 
support us —- buy our 
tomatoes — up until 
August because our quality 
is so superior. After that 
they buy the small ones 
from California because 
they’re cheaper.”
L-ast year, the small 
cherry tomatoes from the 
U.S. were in- the chain 
stores at $1,29 per pound 
while Jack was htiving to 
sell off his to smaller stores 
and restaurants at 9 cents 
per pound, he says.
Jack says farmers should 
be able to display their fruit 
and vegetables in the 
marketplace, in com­
petition with goods from 
the U.S, Bill, he says, the 
distribution is controlled by 
the monopolies.
.lim explained it tliis way., 
“A supermarket can eh- 
courage or totally 
tli,scourngc your products in 
Ihe way they arc displayed, 
It’s a marketing 
technique,”
The monopoly that 
prevents the . farmer from 
competing in the 
marketplace ends up in 
affecting the soil peninsula 
farmers grow their products
in.
It comes under the 
heading of “monoculture.” 
Farmers need to rotate the 
land they use for crops. 
Certain crops are associated 
with different kinds of pests 
and land rotation stops the 
build-up of pests. Then, 
certain plants have different 
soil needs — “heavy 
feeders” will drain a lot of 
nutrients from the soil and 
should not be replanted 
again and again on the same 
piece of land.
“But if 1 decide not to 
plant strawberries on a 
piece of land^ what do I put 
in?” Jack says. “Cab­
bages? 1 can’t even get the 
price of cutting them.”
Using the same land over 
and over again has led to 
the proliferation of pests, 
it’s spoiling the land 
because 1 can’t afford to do 
anything else, Jack says. ; 
T “Once -again,^,, it’s the;, 
monopoly of the; 
marketplace.” % T
And in the end, it’s hot 
just the struggling farmer 
who suffers. Jack points 
/out.. ;V'' ,
If the farmer were to 
produce more, then there 
would be more jobs and 
those jobs would"be better 
paid. “I resent the fact that 
1 can’t pay wages that are 
competitive with industry,” 
Jack says.
Farmers must be com­
petitive in the community, 
then they wouldn’t need 
student programs, they’d be 
able to pay decent wages - 
$7 or $8 an hour, Jim says.
The public also suffers 
because the housewife ends 
up paying more for the 
imported goods, and local 
businesses would do better 
because the farmer — who 
is also a consumer — would 
buy more supplies, 
machinery and equipment, 
Jim explained.
Jack, he says, works hard 
every day of the year. “The 
produce of a funner is only 
an extension of his labor -- 
so Ills labor is being abused 
in Ihe marketplace.”
The M-year-old farmer 
has one idea for changing 
Ihc system and ensuring the 
growers of their rightful 
place in the market. '
Income insurance is a 
method of payments to 
farmers when llicir returns 
in the marketplace do not 
equal their costs of 
production. When this 
happens the provincial 
government pay farmcr.s 
three-quarters of their 
shortfall.
Jack .suggests that Instead 
of paying ineoinc irisurance
CABLE TEH
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
7;00.Controllinii; garden pests 
7:.T().j(tines Island Commentary 
8:00-Hors<! Hack Service I'rom St, Stephens 
Church -'-..I ■ ' ii-
8:3()Hoisc Breeding
TUESDAY, JUNE 12
7i30-U Amazes Me 
tnixi-Anmiul Air Cadet inspection
to farmers, it be paid to 
chain stores when they can’t 
get sufficient return in the 
marketplace.
Jim agrees. “Why not 
put the chain stores through 
the same routine the farmer 
has had to go or do they 
have some right not to have 
that investigation?”
The battle by the 
struggling farmer against 
the monopoly was a David 
and Goliath one, Jim says, 
“But I’m committed to it. I 
love the life and I deplore 
the abuses of our natural 
resources and subsequent 
disrespect of nature.
“I’m committed to 
taking on the giant.”
There has to be a 
solution, a way to change 
the present set-up, he says, 
i “But it’s got to come 
about in the marketplace 
arid there must be support 
for farmers from* the 
community.” , .;■ .
STEAKTRUiAN’S
SEAFOOD HOUSE










Effective Friday, June 8, 1979
eUlF BLANDS
SALTSPRING ISLAND-VICTORIA
via Fulford Harbour via Swartz Bay
Lv Fulford Harbour Lv Swartz Bay











‘Fridays year-round and Sundays (Juno 24-Sept­
ember 3) except on holiday Monday weekends, 
when on Sunday procodino, the Saturday schedule 
will bo In effect. The lato sailing will occur on Mon­
day, July 2, August 6 and Soplembor 3,
lUXI'
'mS
BetWGon Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay wllh 
stops at Oltor Bay, North Pender Island.
Monday to Friday on lyl'
l.v Fulford Harbour (Saltspring Is.) 6:45 am 
Otter Bay (Pender Is.) 7:35
Swartz Bay (Vancouver Is,) 9:10
Fulford Harbour (Saltsprlng Its,) 10:00 
Swartz Bay (Vancouver Is,) li, :30 
Otter Bay (Pender Is.) u ;30 pm
Ar Fulford Harbour (Saltspring Is,) i:30
fNote: Every second Wednesday of each month 




For infomnation phone 
SALTSPftlNQ 537-5131 
OUTER ISUNDS 62a-3222 
VSCT0ntAaSC443t /.




Everyones Dream . 
Corvette, Brown in 
$10 900.
Phone Hugh at 656-3151 or 
Cornell GM 385-5777.
. . 1976 
colour -
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 









Not lixacilv As Illustrated
23” APOLLO CAPRI 10 SPEED
(No I’uiclitise Nceesstn y)
ENTER YOUR NAME NOW
Limit I Entr> I'ci I’erson




Come In & Meet DON PHILLIPS 
Complimentary Coffee & Cookies
TRANSPORTING PIECES OE OBSOLETE RADIO TOWER from 
Sidney Island to Pat Bay Airport via Tulista Park is Canada Transport 
helicopter. Steel and other construction materials were carried in baskets 
and dropped in a dump-truck in the park May 30 before being taken to the 
airport to be used as scrap. Canada Transport used this procedure because 
it was safer than taking the materials over houses which lie beneath the 
direct route to the airport. The radio tower on the Island had not been 
used for several years.
Installation of a 
prefabricated steel pumping 
station begun Monday at 
Martindale Road should 
assure Saanich Peninsula 
residents of an adequate 
water suDolvbv todav.
Steel Pumping Station Installed
mMmi
-l x 12 Kiln Dried Pine $1.00 lin.
1 x 12 Kiln Dried Spruce 90c lin. •
2 X 6 Red Cedar Decking 65c lin; • ; • 
■lx 8 Cedar Channel Siding (UTIL 25c lih
JUST ARRIVED, L 
2x8, 2x i0, 2x 12G&SFIR. ~
PAINTS
- 45 gal. Incinerator Barrels. 5.50
- lamps- swag&Table lamps.
■ Electrical* Wiring Supplies,
- Plumbing Supplies & Fittings. 
-Tarpaulins, Good Selection.
- Bapco - House and Marine Paints
- Trcmclad Anti-Rust Paint
- Paint Spray Bombs - Spec. $1.89







The unit — held up by a 
stel workers strike — was 
barged in from Vancouver 
last Sunday. Central 
.Saanich farmer Joe Faylor 
said a million gallons a day 
can be" injected into the 
Central Saanich systerh 
once the pumping station is 
■ in operation.' : ■
■ The piihiping kaiion has 
a standbyLdiesel gchefator 
which will be used until the 
pumping station is hooked 
up by thCiB.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority.
Lawn sprinkling and car 
washing has been out for 
residents on the .Saanich 
Peninsula for nearly a week 
and farmers and business 
have been using water for 
esscntial purposes only,
A critical water shortage 
on the peninsula — an­
nounced last Thillsday, jtisi 
less than a month before a 
$4.6 million water line is 
scheduled to go into use — 
has beeii blamed on a 
Steelworkers' strike in 
Vancouver.
rite delivery of a 
prefabrical cd , si cel 
pumping station for
Martindale Road was 
delayed because of the 
strike by steel fabricators. 
Capital Region District 
chief engineer Norman 
Howard said.
A deniand for water 
because' of. vyarm. weather 
created: the .sliqrtage the'
tempo r a r y' (“^a t e r". Tine'
can;yi hg wa tcrTfqjn Sookie 
Lakes mid wci(s?'ih.,Sidney 
and, Sidney were goihg .full 
blast last week but couldn’t 
keep up with the demand.
The Martindale pumping 
.station will supply an 
additional million gallons a 
day. Construction of the 
peninsula’s permanent 
water line was completed 
June 1 and pressure tests 
were begun immediately. 
The line then has to be 
chlorinated and health and 
water quality tc.sts have to 
be carried out,
The permanent line, 
which has been tested and 
approved up to Stclly’s 
Cross Road in Central 
Saanich, will go into use 
before the end of June.
Meanwhile Peninsula 
residents were asked to u.se 
water for essential purpo.scs 
only during the shortage. 
Central Saanieh farmers 
agreed last week to stop 
itrigating Friday-
The'Pat Buy Airport and 
the B.C. Terry Corporation 
terminal at Swail/, Bay have 
itiso been co-operating with 
the letiuest lo conserve 
Water, •'
The fellies obtained 
water fiom Vaneouvei and 
the airport iigteed not to 




YOU mW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.
Wtiviow ypu (iiii-* lilt' Woltonii. 
WiKiW! hoilfo II. I'll! iishi neiiMn lo 









WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We ^?^erve The Right To Limit Quantities



















Fri. & Sat. Only
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST - THURS., FRI. & SAT
SNOBOY
CALIFORNIA NEW GOLDEN RIPE
10 M LB 41 s99
16:
SNOBOY EMPEROR !:::::T':y;sN0B0,Y:; . SNOBOY
Broccoli Grapes Red Plums Peaches
394 69^
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Well Done, Jennifer!
While most of us feel some disquiet at police 
reports and court statistics which show an in­
creasing number of young people are becoming 
involved in petty crimes, we should not become 
too cynical about today’s youth.
Those who end up in court are the ones who 
make the headlines, and while there are more of 
these foolish youngsters around than we would 
like, the vast majority are honest and law 
abiding. Like 8 year old Jennifer Stewart, 895 
Woodsview, who turned in $18 she found by the 
roadside last week.
Doubtless, this youngster is being reared in a 
home where honesty and respect for the law is 
paramount. Juvenile crime is often a reflection 
of the home, where child neglect and a poor 




NEIGHBORHOOD PUB FOR 
NORTH SAANICH 1 
applicationAn  to 
rezone a private residence 
for a neighborhood pub at 
the corner of Amity and 
Lochside Drives has been 
received by North Saanich 
council.
Mr. F.N. Shilletto of 
8602B Lochside Drive 
applied for a rezoning of his 
house and grounds so a 
neighborhood pub, a 
convenience popular in 
England, can be ac­
commodated.
The application was 
forwarded to Committee A 
for research and report, and 
their research will include 
receiving comments from 
the local residents, said 
Aid. Eric Sherwood.
Already the Dean Park 
Ratepayer’s Association 
and some of the local 
residents have voiced 




Sanscha Half is receiving 
a new face-lift.
Workers have com­
menced repairing the roof, 
painting the exterior, fixing 
up the plumbing fixtures in 
the men’s washroom and 
completing the public 
address/intercom system. 
The cost is to total $7,000.
The possibility of 
housing a Farmer’s Market 
at the hall this summer is 







Small children are vulnerable creatures, 
especially in the particular age and time in which 
we live. Today, there seems to be little respect 
for law and order: witness the wholesale van­
dalism currently being inflicted on a suffering 
public by a number of young people who sadly, 
.seem to see no good reason why they should 
conform to the rules society has laid down for 
the good of all; the indiscriiminate use of drugs 
and alcohol, the violence and the robberies, 
c Many Older people confess to a reluctance to 
be abroad at night — small wonder that children 
heedextracareandpfotection./:
That’s why we think Brentwood Bay’s Block 
Parent program is a winner . Resident^ make 
theihselyes 'available to childreri riri rnded by 
posting :a Block Parent sign in their Mndbw; 
Any child who needs help may go straight to a 
house with this sign and obtain protection.
The child may be injured, bullied, unwell, 
lost, molested -— whatever. But where this 
program is operating in Brentwood Bay children 
are taught to recognize the sign and make 
straight for it in cases of emergency.
One of the main purposes of the program is to 
discourage troublemakers in a neighborhood. 
The Block Parent sign says, in effect, “Stay out 
of this neighborhood. We are protecting our 
young.’’
It is wholly dependent on citizens’ in­
volvement on a voluntary basis. Working with 
the police, the aim is to make a community a 
safe: place in which to live and raise a family.
We hope that more and more people will 
become involved. Such a program reveals the 
true spirit in a community and shows the 
measure of goodwill and concern neighbors 
have for each other.
Bishop To Confer 
Coufirnmlkm. In Sidney
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tl>c Most Rcvcrcml Renti 
DeUoo, Roniuii Catliolie 
llishop of the Diocese of 
Victoria, will vi,sii Saanich 
Pcninsola Parish Sunday, 
June 10, to confer the 
Suctaineni of Con^ 
firmaiion.
Reverend Raymond 
Cnnninjjham, parish priest 
of onr Lady of Assimiption 
Church, West Saanich 
Road and St, Elizabeth 
Church, Sidney will par* 
ticipaic in the celebration of 
this special mass with 
Bishop DcRoo.
Since October, lOTH, 
Mrs. Margaret CraddiTck, 
Religious Education Co­
ordinator for Saanich 




13 confirmation candidates 
and their parents. Guest 
speakers, films, a 
Reconciliation Service and 
a Retieat Day highlighted 
these sessions.
The 13 youths to be 
confirmed arc: Brigid 
Barriscalc, Richard Bcrbcn, 
rhomas Chad, John 
Dionne, Brenda Kipot, 
l.inda I.arkin, Paula 
Newton, Jennifer Sowerby, 
Gregory Spicer, Mandy 
TIscItart, Kevin Tisscrand, 
Bernadette Welle and Karl 
Welle.
Following the Con- 
firinutioit ccrcmotties at 
Sidney Elcmematy Scitool 
audlioiium at 10:30 a.m. 
June 10, a reception is 
planned for tlic newly 
Confirmed, their friends 
and families.
HEMPHILL
Former Sidney resident 
engineer Peter Hemphill, 
59, assistant deputy 
minister (finance and 
administration) is retiring 
(rorn the Ministry of 
I'orcsts after an nltnosi .30-: 
year career in the B.C,' 
Forest Service 
Hemphill spent most 
of hi.s time in the ministry 
Involved In heavy con­
st rnci Ion projects. Among
RETIRING
them were bridges such as 
tlic 128-foot glued ant 
Inmlnaied span over the 
Naver Creek near Qnesncl. 
wbicb turned nni to be the 
forcrnnpei of many such 
sifucturcs in the provincia 
forests.
Hemphifl aPo '.van in 
voivcd in pondage clearance 
in the Interior In connection 
with hydro-electric 
developmems.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Thank you so much for 
your support of the Lions 
Easter Seal Appeal. By the 
end of our fiscal year June 
30 we will be in excess of 
our target of $550,000.
Our continuing success in 
this campaign now in its 
32nd year is due in no small 
part to the support of the 
media for which we are 
indeed grateful. ,
Please accept this cer­
tificate signed by the 
chairman of the board, as a 
token of our gratitude for 
helping us do what we do 
best . . V serve the han­
dicapped children of British 
Columbia and the Yukon.
Sincerely;^ 
Barhara E. WHIeft 
directorof 
public relations
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It has always been my 
understanding that to be 
eligible for the position of 
alderman or mayor of a 
village, district or town one 
had to be a property owner 
and ratepayer, paying the 
various taxes connected 
with that community.
If Mr. Tregaskis qualifies 
in this respect, naturally he 
is entitled to finish his 
aklcrmanic term. If not, he 
is not entitled at all.
If some new law has been 
promulgated which docs 
not require the above 
quidification, then it opens 
wide the door lo all .-md 
sundry no matter who they 
arc, or where they reside, 
riint would be u deplorable 
situation,




Kci|uiremcnl;t for eliglhilliy 
lu niii fnr uidcrnniri and 
mayor are us follows; 
cniididiiles may live 
uiiywhvre In ihe pnivince 
hill iniisl he nil a voters list, 
and they must he 
iiomlnuled liy iwo people 
on Ihe Sidney veiling llsi. Il 
is nnl neeessnry lltui 
cundldutcH own iiroperiy 
and pay (axes In llie 
coininunily In wlikli they 
are rimiilngfiirornee.
Edileir, The Review, Sir;
If 1 have just heard a visitor 
to the Soviet Union, 
arriving hack, saying, “Wc 
don’t know how lucky we 
arc to live licrc.” f'oi 20 
years past, I have sub 
scribed lo a monthly 
magazine ahoni ilmi 
country. Often I have seen 
siaiemenis favotahio -- 
which I found liaid to 
believe, 1 liese I later found 
to he correct. I now believe 
all I read there, Ihe 
follow I ng aic personal 
opinions, hut carry *‘lruih” 
in every word,
Tlic current issue in 
letters to the editor has, 
"This is rny biilbday, I'm 
85, On June lO I am off to 
Slh(>rl>i IVm' fi rejiiv.*nntlni* 
trip once again, i:verything 
i,s different tbcic, won­
derful aimospheie. More 
slrennib lo ibein.”
Another letter: “Recently 
returned from our second 
trip to the Soviet Union and 
am ever more convinced 
that the term ‘beautiful 
people’ should be meant for 
Soviet citizens.’’
Two men from Norway 
say the same. Peter Shuti, 
the West German author, 
says, “Young Soviet people 




Editor, The Review, Sir : ;
I can understand V the 
uiihappihesv'ofJthe Sidney 
fesidcritS'^whowefeB unable 
to vote in the recent federal 
election as"'reported in the 
Review of May 30. - We 
spend enough money on 
our multi-levels = 5 of 
government so that we 
should expect to have our 
say on election day.
I wonder how many 
Sidney people will be 
“feeling cheated” When 
they find that they cannot 
vote in the municipal 
byelection of June 30? As a 
fairly rcccnl arrival I found 
out by chance that unless a 
voter was enumcraled in 
1974 or made a trip to the 
Town Hall to get on the li.st 
he or she will not be entitled 
to vote. This inforntation 
has been published in 
legalistic aniioimccincnts in 
the Victoria papers but I 
suspect that many others, 
like myself, may have 
missed those notices.
Fortunately there is a 
solutiott. Just drop in to 
lowti Hall soon and the 
friendly staff will lielp yon 
clieck the voters list anti, if 
yuu’rc not listed, fill out an 
official registration as an 





Dnmihl A. liueker 
2(133 Cimrser Drive 
Sidney
throughout the school year 
and is under the capable 
direction of Mr. Michael 
Witter, principal of Beaver 
Lake and Prospect Lake 
schools.
This year’s concert tour 
ran five days and the group 
visited Sayward at Kelsey 
Bay, north of Campbell 
River; then across to Powell 
River on the Mainland; and 
finally down to Langley for 
a total of five concerts.
I must admit that when 
first informed that 1 would 
be chauffeuring a youth 
choir I had no idea of how 
memoraBle. this: trip would 
be.
i ;E!cfprevT'eyer-.heard the?' 
group sing, I became aware 
that here 'was a group of 
young people with a dif­
ference. Aside from being 
highly self-motivated the 
young people showed a 
great respect for their 
elders, something rare 
indeed these days.
The control which Mr. 
Witter and the executive 
staff had over their protege 
was clearly obvious both on 
stage and off.
In each community, the 
young people were 
welcomed into the homes of 
the local residents. At each 
stop it was obvious the next 
day from the 'happy, 
healthy-sized audiences that 
our young people had made 
;i favorable impression 
already.
Ott the faces of both 
athtlls and cliildrcti in the 
andicnces one could see the 
expectancy and thrill.
I hose are out friends up 
there and they are going to 
.sing for us, was the feeling.
And sing they did.
The program, which Mr. 
Witter and the other 
parents had chosen, was 
varied and ranged from old 
favorites, through popular 
songs to sacred tunes. 
Songs did not appear 
haphazardly but were 
arranged in such a way that 
the end result had a 
tremendous impact. To the 
listening young people, I’m 
sure, the visit of the Saanich 
District Youth Choir was a 
very uplifting experience.
A^ c^ose of each 
program the final song,
‘ ‘Goodbye”, left not too 
?many dry-eyes, •
In the firiaL concert in 
Langley, the choir was 
honored by a standing 
ovation and the warmth 
and rapport between choir 
and audience was uplifting 
and exciting to me.
1 must not fail to mention 
the accompanists, Mrs. Pat 
Shumka on piano, and son, 
Tim, on the flute. Tim 
Shumka is a talented flute 
player who shows great 
sensitivity as an ac­
companist.
I hope that this resume 
will help, in some way, to 
enable the Saanich District 
Youth Choir to grow and 
develop as never before. 
This, your seventh, year 
was definitely a success and 
a great benefit to members 
as well as to the com­
munities which you visited.
My fellow chauffeur feels 
as I do and both of us wish 







CORNISH’S BOOK & STATIONERY
2410 Beacon 656-2931
Crooiswc&M
Editor, The Review, sir;
I would like lo share with 
you a receiil experience 
which I, in lurri, shareil 
willi a group of local young 
people,
Uniil hiM week I had 
never heard of lire Saanicli 
District Yoiiiii Clioii and 
had been missing a 
deliglillul experience,
On May 22 I became one 
of two drivers who 
cilaiiffeured the above elinit 
on a concert tour ol 
Northern Vancouver 
Island, Powell River and 
the Smrsitine Coast: tire 
tour winding up in I anglcy, 
B.C'. '
I Ite Saanicli District 
Yomli Choir is composed 
of some .51) young hoys and 
j’irls from qnlie n ninntv*'- 
of scliools tliroughoni tire 
Saunieli urea,
The young people range 
fua.i 10 to 1.5 uf ajic
and are enrolled in grades 
live thiongh 11,
Tlu- clioir tnecis for 
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49, fiUe of dwl 
51, flounb lavo
Mox. Temp. (June 3) 24.6-C Rain nil
Min. Temp. (Moy 28) 2.9“C Snow nit
Meon U.O-C Totol lor Year 281.1 mm
Sunshine 85.0 hrs.
Total lor Yeor 839.7 hrs.
LONGTERM AVERAGES RESEARCH STATION
Meon Mox. IB.l-C Max. Temp. (June3) 25.0«C
Record Max. (May 30/56: June Min. Temp. (Moy 28) 4.0°C
W70) 28.9°C Min. on gross (Moy 28) •2.0«C
Mean Min. 8.3°C Precipitolion nil
Record Min. (Moy 29 '51) 1.7°C Totol 279.9 mm
Meon Temp, 13.3®C Sunshine 77.7 hrs.
Precipitation 401.9 mm
tHE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
>0^ wkqU manm
new and used ® sail and povyer ^ '
>656-7286 10431 Restn»ven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are “Standard Times”.
Thu. 0115 10.1 0850 2.8 1625 9.0 2030 7.8
Fri. 0150 10.1 0915 1.8 1715- 9.6 2115 8.2
Sal. 0220 10.1 0945 1.0 1800 10.1 2215 8.5
Sun. 0250 10.1 1025 .4 1845 10.5 2305 8.6
Mon. 0330 10.1 1100 .1 1925 10.9
Tue. 0000 8.7 0400 9.9 1155 .1 2000 11.1
Wed. 0100 8.5 0450 9.6 1240 .5 2040 11.2
Chape! of Roses









membership Ice ap 
plicablc lowai d olii 
SERy/CE
CHUECH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




,? Wednesday, June 13 
M0:00a.m. H
edrrimunion 








Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 




9:45 a.m. Christian 
Education 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service
7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Tuesday
7:00p.m. Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 














11:00 a.m.' ;:. Worship 
Service













7160 Eaxt Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 






Sunday, June 10 




lliCiO a.m. ; Holy 
Gorrimunioh 
,,? ?''Rect6r'










7:30p.m. Wed n csda y
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 






11:00 a.m. - “The 
Gideons International” 
7:00 p.m. - Anne 
Siemens, M is.sionary to 
India.
Wcdnc.sday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer
























9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
11:1X1 a.ID. Morning
Worship 
6:00 p.m, Y l‘nibily 
Fellowship 
Pa.slor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656.2898
"With Christ at hcarl 
and you in mirid ,”
AnoUcanckurclidr^anoJa I
THE PARISH 







I0:(X) a.m. - Choral 
Communion and 
Dedication of organ 
ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH 
9686 3rd SI., Sidney 
H:00a,m. Holy
Communion 




Rev. U.A. Sunsom 
656-4870 656-5,322
OUR I.ADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7716 W. Suanieh Koiid 













7008 W. Sannleh Rd. 
Brentwood Ray 









Meets each Sunday 
KcaliuK Elent. Schord 
6843 Cctiind Saanich Rd. 
Lofil's Supper 9:30 n.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m, 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
at Chapel
98.10-.5th St. Sidney 
Phone 652-3888
Peace Lutheran
„ 229.5 Weller Ave, 
SUNDAY
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INSPECTED BY BCAA
means that after we have reconditioned our used 
vehicles, BCAA completely inspects, road tests, 
and give a 100-point written inspection report. 
Ask to see the report - this will confirm the 
condition of the vehicle!
1973 Toyota Celica ST
2 door Coupe, 4 sp.,
AM/I'M Radio, 
Michel in Radials, 





197S Ford Bronco XLT 4x4
V8, A/T, P.S., P.B., Radio, Mags, W/ovals. This vehicle 
has too many options to list, such as Roll Bar, Posi 
Traction, AM/FM :
-iu,-.
. Digital Radio, Console, 
XLT Decor Package and 
much, much more. 
BCAA inspected at
$in OH^OO10,995'
197S Datsun Deluxe Cab Pickup
■Iii
4 sp.. Radio, Canopy, 




1974 Volvo 144GL Hard to find sedan with popular equipment such 
as fuel injection, leather 
upholstery, 4 speed with 
overdrive, radio, new 




This heatitiful coupe 
includes 5 < speed, 
A M / I- M Radio, 
R ;i d i ;i 1 s, M c t a 11 i c 
Bahama Blue Paint, 
Iluiry! This one won’t 






1972 Ford Pinto Runabout
4 eyi,. atito, Rndht,




..!.i icii.ii/i ''i' h'.kLAri.j'.l.iiiiLih'iii 'idk .1
Canadian Admiral 
Inspects Local Corps
The First Annual 
Inspection of the Admiral 
Martin Navy League Cadet 
Corps was accomplished 
May 29, under the proud 
eyes of Rear Admiral M.A. 




Forces Pacific and Com­
mander Pacific Region, is a 
firm believer in cadet corps, 
citing discipline and 
leadership as two of the 
advantages youngsters 
receive from membership in 
such organizations.
The sea arm of the 
Canadian Forces does not 
sponsor the corps, which 
acts like a “farm club” for 
Sea Cadet organizations, 
Spon.sorship is undertaken 
by the Navy League of 
Canada, and the system 
works very well, according 
to the admiral, resulting in 
35 to 40 per cent of the 
junior cadets joining the 
regular Sea Cadet programs 
when they are of age.
Upon the arrival of the 
admiral and his wife, the 
former Patricia Greer, of 
Victoria, Mrs. Martin was 
presented with a corsage on 
behalf of theeorps.
Admiral Martin spoke to 
each of the cadets during 
the inspection and, during 
the demonstrations by the 
cadets in their classrooms.
Parents and guests of the 
cadetS' were invited to in­
spect the training facilities 
and to partake of refresh­
ments following the 
ceremonies.
As With other cadet 
organizations, an awards 
ceremony to recognize 
individual achievement of 
corps members was con­
ducted and the following is 
a list of the award 
recipients:
Be.st Cadets, male and 
female; Leading Cadet and 
Whow: L/W McLennan, 
L/C Saloman (presented by 
N.L. Branch).
Best New Entry, male 





Distler (donated by N.L. 
Branch).
Best in Classes, senior 
and junior: CPOl C. 
Dewalf, P02 K. Lench 
(Capt. Smith awards).
Cadet of the Year: CPOl 







Award: CP02 D. Watson 
(donated by L/Cdr. D. 
Devvolf.
Merit Badges: A. P02 D. 
Dewolf, C. L/C Sheppard 
(presented by Comm. 
Hider).
Most Improved Cadet: 
L/C J. Caffery (pre.sented 
by Mr. H. Razenberg).
Cock of the Walk (Best 
Division): Athabaskan
(presented by Admiral 
Martin, donated by the 
officers of the corp.s).
First Aid Certificates: 
Whole corps (presented by 
Mr. H. Razenberg).
’ . , » yx tf »*1^ .-i
REAR ADMIRAL M.A. MARTIN, CD,i 
speaks to Cadet Harvey during Annual 
Inspection of the Navy League Cadet Corps 
named in his honor, May 29.
REAR ADMIRAL 'M.A. MARTIN presents the R.T. .Hoard Trophy, 
indicative of the “Most Outstanding Junior Cadet’’to LAC b. Guilbault, 
during 676 Squadron Royal Canadian Air Cadet Annual Inspection, June
'2. ■' ' 'C v;:--
676 Squadron, Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets Hold Inspection
The 21st annual in­
spection of the 676 
Squadron, Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets, took place June 
2, at Vicloria International 
Airport.
The cadet band and drill 
teams put on an impressive 
display for the atlcnding 
guests and reviewing of­
ficer, Rear Admiral M.A. 
Marlin, CD,
. Admiral Marlin was 
impressed by the support 
the stiuadron receives from 
the patents of the cadets, 
and the sponsoring bodies; 
the Air Cadet I.eaguc of 
Canada and the Kinsnien 
Club of Sidney.
In his capacity as 
Commander Maritime 
forces Bacific, and 
Coni ma nd er Paci f ic 
Region, ihe admiral does 
not have a lot of time to 
spend atteiuiing annual 
inspections of cadet corps, 
but he doesmake a point of 
atteiuiing at least one of 
each branch of the services, 
yearly.
During the inspection, 
individual achievement by 
memiiers of the squadron 
was rceirgnized In an 
awards ceremony. The 
following is a list of the 
recipients:
Kinsmen C'ltih trophy, 
A/WOl S, l,)orman; Sqdn. 
I,dr. A.W. Sliarp trophy, 
Sgt. ,1, Mcl.cod; Dave Price 
Award, LAC K, Clraham; 
ANAF Vetcran.s Band 
trophy, W02 B. Schurff; 
S.P. Coward Award, Cpl. 
D, Shaw; Rotary Club 
trophy, L.\C N. Upton; 
R.T. Hoard trophy, l.AG 
D, Cniilbault; 676 Squadron 
Staff trophy, Cpl. M, 
I yrinnv, S .ti' N.S r''hriinh.cf
Not til Saanich has 
been offieinlly registered In 
.sania Ana, Cttlil., world 
headquarters for Tonst- 
masiers Imeinatiorial, as 
(lie location of the latest 
’! o,is|iiiii.su;i club.
of Commerce trophy, Cpl. 
G. Rovylcy; Gerrard 
Rousseu Attendance 
trophies, F/SG G. 
Ander.son, Sgt. G. 
Aumonicr, Cpl. C. Ewart, 
Cpl. G. Rowley, LAC K; 
Graham, LAC R, Saun­
ders, LAC M. Filiatrault.
Raiders Award, Sgt. V. 
Seymour; Henry Hyson 
trophy, LAC A. Peden; 
Cadet Commanders 
Award, F/S W. l.cnch; 
Shooting Instructors
trophies, F/SG. Anderson, 
LAC A. Peden; Top Junior 
NCO trophy, Sgt. J. 
McLeod; Sir Richard 
Atcherlcy trophy, WOl D. 
Lench.
Master of Ceremonies, 
Mr. Reid Hannan, who has 
handled the task for the 
past 11 years, once again 
performed admirably and, 
following the ceremonies, 
guests were invited for 
refreshments at Cadet 
Headquarters.
RCSCC ADMIRAL BUDGE GUARD marched 
on parade square during Annual Inspection, 
June 2,
Awards Ceremony Held For 
Admiral Budge Cadet Corps
The Admiral Budge 
Royal Ciinadinn Sea Cadet 
Corp.s stood their Annual 
Inspection, .lime 2,'before 
Captain (N) Pratt, CD Ret.
Ciiptain Pratt, a graduate 
of Royal Roads Naval 
College, svas director of 
naval reserves for the si.x 
yenr.s prior to hi.s 
retirement, in 1978,
Tlic captain spoke to 
each cadet during tlic in­
spection, and showed a 
great deal of interest in the 
training facilities of the 
Admiral Budge corps. In 
his address, he mentioned 
the excellence of their dress 
and deporfatem, and was 
impressed, he said, by 
cadet's mastery of military 
drill,
During the Inspection, an 
nwiud.s ceremony to 
recognize individual 
achievement of corps 
members was conducted, 
and the captain presented 
many of t!'.<‘ tropldcn, Hi; 
was, on behalf of lhe corp.s, 
presented with a ships crest 
to commemorato the oc« 
ca.siuii,
Also recognized for her 
efforts on behalf of tlic 
curp,s wa.v the farmci 
e.sci.iitivc officer, S/Lt, 
J.A, Nikolaiscn, who was
forced to leave the corps 
due to her employment. She 
was presented with gifts 
from the CPO's Mess 
members, and from the 
corps and wardroom 
members, among which was 
an ornaie paddle, cm* 
blazoned vs'ith the corps 
name,
Attending guests were 
invited to inspect tlie 
training facilities and to 
partake of refreshments 
following the ceremonies.
The following is a list of 
the rccipieius of the awards
for individual achievement:
Best New Entry Awiird, 
AC .Sheppard; Parade 
Training Award, POl 
Fidler; Seamanship Award, 
l>W2 S. Lankenau; Range 
Award, CPOl D. Leiitht; 
Scholastic Achievement 
Award, P02 Win- 
denhower; C’adet of the 
Year, CPOl I), l.elght; Hesi 
Bandsman, P02 
McLaughlin; Cock of the 
Walk, A s .s i n a h 01 n c 










(Mchliii) llie Dunk 
ofNPvnScolia] 
656-2344
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Oak Shopping Centre 
4460 W. Saanich M. 
Phone 479-4333 
(Opposite Royal Oak Flower Shop)
DIAMONDS
Enter your name for the Grand Opening 
Draw (with min. purchase of *5)
-'“Diamond mm (value *292.)
®LADIES WITFflAUER DfAi^OnD 
WATCH (value *150.)
®FIECKSJCE ®PEN
Yes, we do repairs 
>&si the premises .
People have learned to i 
cook for strange reasons. 
My friend Penny learned to 
cook for archaeological 
reasons. When she was in 
her first year of university 
she was determined to go on 
an expedition into darkest 
Newfoundland.
Trouble was, they had 
lots of fully qualified ar­
chaeologists. But they did 
need a cook. So Penny, 
who couldn't boil an egg, 
signed on as cook.
I helped her plan some 
recipes — simple but hearty 
meals for large numbers of 
people. She spent the 
summer cooking outdoors 
and stumbling over Viking 
and Indian middens. When 
she got back she invited me 
to dinner and served a 
Flemish beer stew. Car­
bonnade Flamande. She 
had come a long way from 
the simple, no-frills cooking 
instructions she’d left with.
This is definitely a 
dinner-party stew. And it’s 
best cooked in a Dutch oven 
or heavy-lidded pot.
Cook one pound of 
thinly-sliced onions in 'A 
pound butter or margarine 
until soft blit not brown. 
Remove the onions and 
brown 2 'A pounds of cubed 
round steak.
To the browned round 
steak add the onions and a 
clove of garlic minced, 1/8
teaspoon salt, Yi teaspoon 
pepper and a bottle of beer. 
Bring to a boil, then simmer 
for 1 Yi hours.
You will want to thicken 
this stew. 1 usually cheat 
and use a flour-and-water 
mixture to do it. The proper 
method is to knead 2 
tablespoons of all-purpose 
flour into 2 tablespoons of 
butter. When this is evenly 
mixed it is broken into tiny 
balls about the size of a pea. 
Drop these into the bub­
bling stew and stir. At this 
point the recipe also calls 
for a tablespoon of sugar. I 
omit this but that’s just a 
matter of personal taste.
[If I have bacon, 1 
substitute that for the 14 
cup of butter or margarine 
at the beginning. Chdj) four 
or five slices of bacon, saute 
until the fat starts to run 
out, then add the onions 
and proceed.]
Any way you do it, once 
ihe stew is thickened, it’s 
done. Serve on a bed of rice 
with boiled potatoes.or
Either beer or red wine is a 
good complement.
I said earlier that a Dutch 
oven or heavy pot was best 
but beer stew tastes even 
better cooked in a clay 
baker. There are all sorts of 
people who got a clay baker 
for Christmas a couple of 
years back and don’t know 
what to do with it except
dust it periodically. This 
stew would be a good 
initiation.
Put your clay baker to 
soak while you saute the 
onions and brown the meat. 
Start your oven at 425 
degrees. Put everything, 
including the beer, into the
clay baker. Cook at 425 for 
15 minutes, then reduce to 
325 degrees for 1 Yz hours. I 
have, on occasion, ignored 
all the sauteing and 
browning and just dumped 
it all into the clay baker. 
The color is not as rich but 
the stew is still very tasty.
However you do it, with 
bacon or butter, with Dutch 
oven or clay baker, with 
traditional methods or 
shortcuts, Flemish beer 
stew is a winner. Maybe 
those archaeologists who 
hired Penny to cook that 
summer weren’t so dumb 
after all.
GUIDE TO PICK-
It’s that time of year for 
taking an afternoon drive 
on the Saanich Peninsula 
and returning with berry 
stains on your fingers and a 
trunk full of fresh produce.
The 1979 guide to 
peninsula fruit and 
vegetable farms with pick-
YOUR-OWN FARMS A
your-own or roadside sales 
is now available from the 
B.C. ministry of 
agriculture. The list, 
compiled by the ministry’s 
horticulture branch, in­
cludes 22 farms, their, open 
hours and which fruits, 
berries, vegetables or honey
VAILABLE
are available. The guide 
indicates whether the 
produce is already picked or 
on a pick-your-own basis 
and a map shows the 
location of each farm.
Free copies of the guide 
are available .
’
i' : V'.',; v'
■, ■ ■■ ■
::
BUY A BOOSTER BUTTON 
Support Sidney Days.
That’s Eleanor Sovverby’s message — and she 
hopes it will get across to enough people, so 
they’ll buy a $1 button and provide much 
needed revenue to get Sidney’s annual festival 
rolling.
There are in excess of 40 activities scheduled 
for the three-day event — but none of them 
produce any revenue.
In a sense, says Sowerby, who heads up the 
Sidney Days Committee, purchase of that 
button is in lieu of gate money to the festival.
There are 2,000 now on sale and available 
through Sowerby or members of the committee, 
but there will likely be a booth erected on the 
street or in a mall soon for the sale of buttons.
Bike RegistFatioii Underway
Bicycle owners in the 
North Saanich and Sidney 
areas will have an op­
portunity next week to 
register their two-wheeled 
vehicles with the Sidney 
detachment of the RCMP.
The registration program 
has been instigated by the 
summer job corps, which is 
funded by the Solicitor- 
General’s department and 
works but of the Sidney 
detachment office. The 
■ process . .invol ves^ engraving 
b a burtiber oh each bicycle,
: '■swhich^iSbheni registered^ 
the local RCMP 
headquarters. In the event 
of theft of a bike police 
then have a co-ordinated 
identification mark to look 
for. Participants are also 
issued with a sticker bearing 
the familiar Neighborhood 
Watch logo, which can be 
attached to the bikes.
The registration program 
gets underway in area 
schools on Tuesday, June 
12, when the job corps will 
visit Parkland school in the 
morning and Deep Cove in 
the afternoon. The morning 
of June 13 will be spent 
registering bikes at North
Saanich, and Sidney and 
Greenglade schools will be 
visited that afternoon. 
Students at McTavish 
school will have an op­
portunity to register their 
bikes on Thursday, June 
14, and afternoon 
registration sessions will be 
held that day at Sansbury.
The program will be 
wrapped up on Friday, 
June 15, with a registration 








After you apply for your five free BGRIC shares, you're also eligible to 
purchase additioufl/ shares in the British Columbia Resources Investment 
Corporation.
IS





For Reservations ^ ^ ^ ^
& Information o56-662i
Until June 15th, the price for pur­
chased shares is $6 per share. As 
few as 5 ($30) and as many as 5,000 
($30,000) may be purchased for 
each eligible British Columbian.
Shares can be purchased through 
any bank, credit union, invest­
ment dealer or trust company. But 
remember the June 15th deadline.
'i'‘'il'H' .. ii' ii' ii'
British Columbia Resources Investment Corporation 
2600 -1177 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3Y3
Telephone: (604) 687-2600
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Review Moves Next Door
General Manager of The Review, A.G. Dagg 
announced today that the newspaper had moved 
its editorial and business offices back into its 
original premises at 9825 Third Street. He said 
that the move was necessitated by an increase in 
the number of staff working in the former 
location at 9831 Third Street.
“In the last few months we have had as many 
as seven persons working in the old office, 
which was a one room operation,” said Mr. 
Dagg. “Finally pur office manager Mrs. Esther 
Berry put her foot down and we moved back 
into the old building.”
The B.C. Government Probation Office, 
formerly located at 9825 Third also required 
more space and have now moved to 9828 Second 
Street directly behind The Review building.
Mr. Dagg said that the paper had grown 
dramatically both in weekly page size and also 
in the number of paid subscribers during the last 
12 months? The publication, founded in 1912^ 





[Next to Sidney Super Foods]






Sidney RCMP Grant 
Bbttrell was formally 
charged in Victoria 
provincial court May 31 
with two counts of assault 
causing bodily harm.
Bottrcll was charged with 
assaulting David Dean 
Krenbrink with a nightstick 
and by'kicking him May 1 
outside the Sidney RCMP 
detachment.
Bottrcll’s defence lawyer 
elected trial by judge and 
jury and the preliminary 
hearing was scheduled for 
Oct. 12.
SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB
Sale Time: 1:00 P.M., SAT., JUNE 9th 
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS
East Saanich Rd.,
1927 Model T Touring
Now KIcjom Lawnmowor











Old Time Radios (working) 
Many Antiques 
Automatic Egg Grader 
19/0 Va ton Truck




Sat., June 9th, 1:00 P.M,
SALE
By SHIRLEY CULPIN 
Parkland secondary 
school, in Sidney, has been 
awarded full accreditation 
status following a week- 
long visit to the school this 
spring by an external 
evaluation team composed 
of educators from 
throughout the province.
The accreditation 
procedure is one that is 
recommended for each 
school every five years in 
order to pinpoint the 
specific strengths and 
weaknesses of the in­
dividual facility. External 
evaluators are brought in 
following a lengthy self- 
evaluation by the staff — 
and in some cases, the 
students — of the school 
being dealt with. Such 
matters as course offerings, 
physical facilities and the 
overall atmosphere at the 
school are considered 
during the evaluation 
process.
The external evaluators 
arrived at Parkland at the 
end of April after perusing 
the report filed by the 
school’s internal team, 
which had spent seven 
months compiling its 
evaluations.
After spending a week at 
the school, which conducts 
classes for 750 students, 
ranging between grades 
nine and 12, the external 
team could find few 
problems of major concern 
at Parkland. Praise was 
lavish and frequent 
throughout the lengthy 
report.
The team found that 
overall, relations between 
the school and the com­
munity that surrounds it are 
good, although there have 
been some complaints of 
minor jitter and speeding 
traffic problems. The 
philosophy and objectives 
of the school v/ere ad­
mirable, the team found, 
and there was high praise 
for the school’s staff and 
administration group, 
which the evaluators felt 
worked well together as a 
■team.'. —?,■.'
The school was com­
mended for the wide variety 
of course offerings, the 
excellent . extra-curricular 
program a:nd the high level 
of student interest - and 
participation in the ad­
ditional activities. The 
evaluators were ^ also im­
pressed with the general 
attitude of Parkland 
students and the fact that 
there is very little vandalism, 
or graffiti in- the school, 
which is now six-years-old. 
That attitude, the team felt, 
helped explain the fact that 
the school is aesthetically 
“exceptional”.
Although the majority of 
their recommendations 
made in the report called 
for only minor changes in 
the physical and 
philosophical composition 
of the school, three major 
areas of concern were also 
outlined.
The six external 
evaluators felt that Ihe 
failure rate in English at the 
school was “excessive” and 
called for a determination 
and analysis as well of the 
failure rule in mathematics. 
The team also suggested 
that because of the strong 
inleresi in exlra-curricular 
sports and the excellence of 
the school’s track and field 
allileles that a 40()-mutre 
track should be built on lire 
schoolgroimds.
In conclusion, htrwevcr, 
the report rcad.s; “Parkland 
school is offering an im­
pressive program to its 
clients and has earned the 
confidence and respect of 
its eommiynity.”
Parkland principal ,Ioc 
Lott allribuies ilic 
favorable rciiciions of llie 
evaluators lo three major 
factors,
“The first,” says Loll, 
"is the scliool district, 
wliich has provided us with 
the buildings, staff and 
services to create Parkland. 
Tliis is a heck of a good 
place for the cducailon 
process to go on, and I 
think we have to rccogni/e 
tlie fact that the district has 
provided U!i witli this fine 
facility. This particular 
board of iruMce.s has been 
very much involved in the 
concept ofthe ‘:choo!,”
Loll points out that there 
is continuing reference 
throughout the report to the 
OVtlidl (, Acclllficc oi tile 
physical facilities at 
Parkland,
“There is eontirniul
reference to that aspect 
throughout the report,” the 
principal says, “and 1 really 
feel that the credit should 
go to the district and the 
taxpayers for that.”
Another important 
a.spect of the school that 
helped it come through the 
accreditation process with 
such flying colors, Lott 
feels, is the attitude of the 
students attending 
Parkland.
“The kids in our at­
tendance area are, on the 
whole, enthusiastic,’’ 
points out the principal. 
“They’re involved with 
school activities, they’re 
positive in the way in which 
they take on their 
schooling. They’re involved 
in a high level of par­
ticipation in all aspects of 
school activities — really 
quite an astounding level, 
when you consider the size 
of the student population 
here.”
The other major factor 
for Parkland's success, Lott 
feels, is the staff.
“There has to be a good 
staff to provide leadership 
and organization,’’ he 
points out. “We’re very 




staff we’ve got here. The 
evaluation team was very 
impressed with the liaison 





Lott says his staff intends 
to give plenty of study to 
the various recom­
mendations made by the 
external evaluation com­
mittee, and that includes 
methods of dealing with the 
failure rates in the English 
and Math departments.
The latter, however, may 
not be as simple to deal with 
as changes in philosophy or 
physical accommodations. 
Lott points out that the 
large majority of failures in 
those two faculties arc due 
to a variety of factors, and 
that they occur largely in 
the lower grades ratlicr than 
at the senior. Grade 11 and 
12 level.
Much of the problem, 
Lott feels, is due to the fact 
that students often aren’t 
failed on the basis of one 
subject while in elementary 
and middle schools because 
that means they have to 
repeat an entire year’s 




Beautifully fresh fruit and vegetables of all 
kinds, ready for eating or preserving!
For a free brochure listing the participating 
farms in Greater Victoria, write:
Publications Office 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. V8W2Z7 






fine for B-B-Q 
fresh Small Size Pork
SFARERIBS 47
Burn's Pure Pork frozen
SAUSAGE iib.’r^
Fletcher's 16 oz. pkg.
BOLOGNA 29
Fletcher's 16 oz. pkg. ™
CHICKEN LOAF
Schneider's 12 oz. hom
HEAD CHEESE 07
area, rather than just the 
one failed. Students are 
often worked into 
“streams” according to 
their academic ability, the 
principal points out, and
while they may receive good 
marks in the math or 
English they’re doing at 
their level in Grade 8, the 
cold, hard facts of tougher 
academic standards then hit
fetelkrts
PROFESSIONAL WATCH 
& RING REPAIRS. 


















COUNTRY-FOLK BLUES & ORIGINAL SONGS 
SUPERB FOOD IiTtHE”
FAMILY
RELAX IN THE LOUNGE 




. -CABARET AT WEEKENDS ?
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
rvyo LOCATIONS
Si 24 CORDOVA BAVRD 
MON'..THURS,'9.« ■





Canada ■ No. 1 Fresh ■ mg
PEACHES . 59*
Canada No. 1 
Sneboy
CORN
Conada No. 1 Green
CABBAGE
THANKS FOR YOUR RESPONSE TO OUR GRAND OPENING 
IN APPRECIA TION WE ARE HOLDING OVER THEFOLLOWf^O ITEMS,
Libby's 48 OZ.
TOMATO JUICE #5^1
Minute Maid 6 oz. tin



















iittsweetened ' ' Kmft DefuKe ' cw aaI Eades''8"Ass0rt0d''


















1 BARON OF BEEF TOP
CANADA GRADE'A' 
BOTTOM ROUND lean
1 Round Steak Round Steak Ground :
1 Roast $^09 Roast $199 ■Beef $1691
















[681.6 g] tin iJS. Ha
; Burn's'. T-:,
I '/j lb. [681.1 g] tin • ^ 0
■'Reynolds.
18^’x25' Roll • • . . . . OZ.
Town House Plain.
Garlic, Polski. 32fl. oz; [908.8 g] jar
Goodhost
24 oz. cannister ......
Airwoy










Lottover meat and f 
voQotables can make 
excellent addUlons io 





24 fl. oz. tin.
-Frooze them for use at a later time in 
proparInQ imaginative, economical meals. 
For storing, Safeway stocks a wide variety 
of convenient plastic bags and containers in 
many sizes and shapes.
Leftovers needn’t be boring the second 
time around, An economy minded cook 
regards leftovers as a challenge to 
creativity. Even a left over hot dog, sliced 
up, can add interest and flavor to scram* 
bled eggs or soup.
Bol-air, Rog, or Pink. 12’/» fl, oi. can «»« for *
Orange .luice“;..
Natural or Swootonod. 48 fl. ox, tin........
Cream
Nivea 120 mL container
Safoway Brand. 
AiRortwd Stylo*, Color* 





Sofoway. Pockogo of 20 ..................
Sliced Beets
Next week's Infintion Fighting Idea:
T«»t« Toll*.14fl, oz, tin •
“UNIT PRICING- Fresh Coffee
together, we can be 
INFLATION FIGHTERS!
Dlu«,
All Purpottw Grind, I lb. pkg. • • • ■
Dog Food | |1| k,





fSlldet not Inrlurled] *nrh 
126 and 110 tlxo [20 oxpoiuro]
BwwBeesasse*
Wednesday, June 6, 1979 TH]  ̂review





ISK CDOX ST. 
383.«S15
One Inch almost 
invisible Venetian 
blind manufactured ' 
in Victoria '
Lq PetKeiVeneiienne
God First Made Man 
...Later, The Horse
“God first made Man. 
He thought better of it and 
made Woman. When He 
got time, He made the 
Horse, which has the 
courage and spirit of Man
Sidney Veterinary Service
Large & Small Animals OFFICE HOURS 
2327Beacon Ave. Mon.-Fri.9-l2am
[in the Mall] 1-5 pm










HOT ROAST BEE1-. HAM 
AND TURKEY,
PLUS SEA FOOD AND 
SALADS
DESSERT WITH COFFEE OR TEA
Only $8.50
Monday - Friday Hot Lunch Special 
$3.50
ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
Evenings — 8-12 p.m.
and the beauty and grace of 
Woman.”
So began the service. 
Whitsunday, June 3, 1979, 
at St. Stephen’s Church; the 
ninth annual Horseman’s 
Service.
Rector, Fr. Ivan H. 
Futter, stated the ap­
propriateness of the 
Horseman’s Service to the 
day; the 117th anniversary 
of St. Stephen’s Church, in 
that the original service was 
attended by those who 
travelled by hor.se and carl.
Approximately 100 
people, and 20 skittish 
horses attended the outdoor 
service, and enjoyed the 
refreshments - served af­
terwards. Many wandered 
through the aging church, 
viewing the items ac­
cumulated through the 
many years of operation, 
and through the cemetery, 
idly noting the dates carved 
into the ancient stones.
The only thing that 
detracted from the annual 
event, was the existence of 
the riding competition, held 
over the weekend, that kept 














The Sidney Anglers’ 
Association wilt hold its 
June general meeting 
Monday, June 11 at 7:30 
p.m. in the banquet room 
of the Sidney Hotel. This 
will be the first meeting for 
the recently elected 
executive. As the club 
enters its third year Tom 
Davis remains as president, 
Eric Wilson is the new vice- 
president, Hank Koerts 
will continue on with the 
treasurer’s position, with 
John Pynn as secretary and 
Ernie Carley as director at 
■ large, filling out the club’s 
fi ve-seat executive.
: At the; June meeting final 
j i arrangements for the club’s 
.;.,:awar(|s^:;.i.day ...atidi^i-salmpn
From Now to June 17th, 





2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A FULL 
RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES.
barbecue;T scheduled7;; for 
Sunday, June 17 at Tulirta 
Park, will be made. All club 
members aiid guests are 
welcome to attend. Any 
members wishing to help 
with the arrangements may 
contact Ernie Cariey at 656- 
4676. After the business 
segment of the meeting 
Ernie Carley will present a 
slide show on tyee fishing in 
Knight Inlet.
As a reminder to al 
members and those who 
plan on joining, mem­
bership fees arc now due 
and can be obtained from 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
or at all general meetings
NOTICE OF INTENT
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACr 
APPLICATION FOR AN “A” LICENCED ESTABLISHMENT
It is the imcnlion of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provisions of the 
Liquor Control and Licensing Act; to the General Manager, Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for an “A” Licence to operate a licenced 
establishment on the preini.ses situated at Ardmore Golf Course Ltd., 930 
Ardmore Drive Lot Ci, Section 7, 2W 1936 N.S.
The above type of licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreational 
centres, aircraft, trains, motor vcs.sels, international airports, municipally and 
Proviiicially owned cultural centie.s, universities, and military messes, and 
permits the service of all types of liquor by the glass as approved by the General 
Manager of tlie Liquor Control and Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are any 14 
hours between 9:(X) A.M, and 2:(X) A.M. Certain of the,sc c.stablishments may 
also have off premises sales of beer and B.C. Cider where so endorsed by the 
General Manager.
An "A" licenced esiablisliment was formerly known as a Public House and/or 
(.kicklail Lounge. ::
Residents or property owners located within a 6 block area or Vi mile radius of 
the proposed site are requested to Register any objections by writing to the 
General Manager, Liquor Control and l.iccnsing Branch, P.O. Box 640, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8W2P8.
The Beverage Licence retpiested in this application is the type whieli may be 
grunted to Golf Clubs and Recreation Centres. ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
\
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 





TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
SARAH EVANS (9) on her mount Seren, 
during 9th Annual Horseman’s Service at St.
Stephen’s Church, June 3. For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St.. Vancouver, B.C. V5Z IVl or Phono oroo 604*687»6751.
RAQUET BALL 
ANYONE?
MARK, 9, and his sister, Katy, 15, riding Charisma and Sean, respec-; 
lively, during 9th Annual Horseman’s Service at St. Stephen’s Church, 
June 3. Children are the; son and daughter of the Rector, Fr. Ivan H. 
;.Futter, who conducted the service.
Because it is fast, fun, easy and exciting 
RAQUETBALL is the fastest growing sport in 
North America. It gives men and women of all 
ages a chance to have fun while keeping fit.
In view of this a group of Peninsula businessmen 
would like to construct a racquetball complex in 
downtown Sidney complete witfLsaunas, showers 
and club room.
As our investment will be substantiaL we would 
very much appreciate feedback from anyone who 
might be interested in utilizing such a facility. We 
must decide if we should sell memberships and 
operate for members only or operate on an hourly 
rate and thus have it open to everyone. We would 
therefore greatly appreciate you, bur future 
customers, to tell us what you would prefer in 
reference to the above.
Please let us know, either by writing BOX ‘R’ at 
The Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sidney B,G. y8L 
3SS; dr; by telephoning Mike O’GonnelL [652-:, 
3(S65]: or Ron Tidman [656-3463]. : "
lEODIRG
SHEET SET
SQo/o Cotton, 50% Polyester. Attractive striped 
pattern in Blue or Brown. Machine wash/dry. 
Set consists of 1 flat, 1 fitted sheet, 1 pillow case.
$1@88
SPECIAL
JUNE 6, 7, 8 & 9th, 1979 WHILE ijUANTITIES LAST
SHEEfSET
Double size. Set consists of 1 fiat, 1 
fitted sheet, 2 pillowcases.





Queen size. Set consists of 1 






I'loral design comforter witli non-slip Acciaie 
backing Poly./Forircl filled and Polyester cover. 
Macbine washable. .Size ' II*"jmi- Jillti. fliO




COMFORTER Aliraciivc comfoiTers ill Navy qi Brown 
lloral pattern. Cover 100% Polyester. 100% grade 
A Polyester, backing is non-slip Acetate. Size
BLANKETS
approx. 72” x 82”.
KAREN ABBOT, 
1 -yetir-old horse,





.Service at St. Stephcn’.s Church; Juno 3. THERMAL BLANKET
60% Acrylic, 40»Ai Nylon. A good quality 
attractive printed floral blanket. Poly/Viseose blend 




stripes, 72” X 84”,
(Reg. *10.99)
Solid color thermal blanket. 
100% Orion Acrylic. Size 72”
Mucliinc washable.







9831 - 3td SI.
Sidney, B.C, V8L 3S5



















4450A West Saanich Rd.
Royal Oak Shopping Centre
For Subscrlpt(oiis 
Classifiod 




An outdoor experience 
your cliiltiren 'won’t forget' 
—■ iluii's what tlic Boys’ 
and Girls’ Clubs of Oreiitcr 
Vieloiiu, nte offering in 
Discovery '79, a four-week 
program to be Iteld in July 
and Align,St, open to 
clilUlren aged 7 • 14 years.
Centered around outdoor 
fccrcaiioii, activities will 
include camping, canoeing, . 
fisliiiig, archery and 
liorseback riding. Cost is 
$20 ami the program is 
being oiieied in C'ciuml 
Saanich, Victoria aoJ 
f.angforti, ,
I'Or those who an* too old 
to join the rccreiitiorj 
program, there are 
openings for volunteer 
leaders, lor more in-
(Reg.n3.99) m
SPECIAL
Coiilnins 67% I'oaiii, 33%
chicken leathers. Size 19” X 25”, 




80% Chicken, 20% Waterfowl filled pillows. 




Auractive embroidered pi 




.3 lb. Sleeping bag witli Fortrel/Bolycsler I 















Sidney T.V. - Radio
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
6S6-5332
International Tea And Fashion Show
A team of youngsters 
makes up the committee 
working on the in­
ternational tea and fashion
show to be held June 29 at 
Sanscha Hall.
The event, which is 
sponsored by the Saanich
Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Multicultural Society, is 
















The Saanich Breakers 
suffered tremendously this 
week, incurring losses 
against Albany Mobile 
Homes, Hotel Sidney, and 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods.
The latter two games 
were complete routs for the 
victors, as Hotel romped to 
a 12-3 victory May 30, and 
Harvey’s added insult to 
injury, with a 16-1 drub­
bing, June 1.
The Breakers’ opening 
game of the week. May 28, 
against Albany, was one of 
the finest games seen this 
season. Calton threw for 
Breakers and held the 
Albany squad to two hits, 
but Emile Maurice allowed 
the Breakers only one in 
return.
Maurice was in fine form 
that night and struck out 12 
Breaker’s batsmen. Calton 
managed only four, and the 
losing steak started for the 
Breakers with that 2-1 loss.
Elsewhere, during league 
play. Prairie Inn dumped 
Travelodge 5-1 behind the 
four hit pitching of Bob 
Fo.\, who recorded 13 
strike-outs during the 
contest, May 29.
A1 b.'{n y humiliate d
Standings as of June J
Travelodge, May 31, 
defeating them 13-1. Emile 
Maurice held the Lodge to 
two hits while his team­
mates banged 11 from Hird 
and Hornett.
The tide turned for 
Albany, June 3, when they 
were defeated 5-i by 
Hermsen Construction. 
Albany held a 1-0 lead until 
the fifth when Hermsen tied 
the game and then exploded 
for four runs on five hits in 
the sixth inning.




Albany Mobile Homes 
Travelodge Golden Bears 
Saanich Breakers















Youngsters involved in 
committee work include 
Jennifer Lindsay, co­
convenor; Gwen Under­
wood, chairman for the 
Native Canadian presen­
tation; Kelly Dignan, 
chairman for the ethnic 
presentation of displays; 
and Tiahta Calvo, chair­
man for posters and 
promotions.
Youthful models in the 
fashion show include 
Cecilia Olsson, aged 3, 
representing Sweden and 
Aileen McBride, 9, 
representing Norway.
Youngsters are also 
spearheading the sale of 
raffle tickets, the proceeds 
of which will go to aid the 
advancement of culture for 
young people in the 
community.
Any young person who 
would like to help in the 
sale of tickets should 
contact Juanita Harris at 
656-4856. There arc five 
special prizes of $25 for the 
youngsters who sell the 
most tickets.
Double Ring Ceremony J
On April 21, 1979, 
Rev. Dr. E.M. Smiley 
officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony, uniting in 
marriage Anita Heather, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S.F. Winters, and Mr. 
Raymond John Lavellee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Lavallee, all of Victoria.
At the reception at 
Strawberry Vale Hall, Mr. 
Ken Provan proposed the 
Toast to the Bride, and Mr. 
Arnold Foulger acted as 
M.C.
After a honeymoon trip 
to the Stales, the couple 
will reside in Victoria.
The bride is the gran­
ddaughter of Mr. James T. 





40 imp. gal. JOHN WOOD
25 imp. gal. ELCO ^123®*
Bank
Financing
THIRD STREET, JUST OFF 




Georgette’s Fabrics & Crafts




. Central Saanich police 
investigated several break- 
ins and thefts during the 
week. Some of the reported 
break-ins were found to be 
unfounded; in one instance 
the wind had blown a shed 
door open.
The most unusual article 
on the “missing list’’ was a 
wooden fence.
convenience and economy
LAUNDRY TO DO? 
Visit our Laundromat -
- ENLARGED 
PREMISES-
9832 — 3rd Street.f ^ -
SIDNEY
' It's right d own town- 
open 6:00 a.m. -10:00p.m. daily 
HAVE A NICE DAYI
The owner of some rustic 
property reported to police 
that an old split cedar shake 
fence had disappeared from 
the bush towards the back 
of the lot. Investigation 
showed that an old-timer in 
the area, remembering the 
fence from some 40 years 
ago and thinking it was of 
no value but merely rotting 
in the bush had removed the 
rails and converted them to 
kindling. >
While the householders 
were aw'ay for a few days, a 
residence on Hagan Road 
was broken into arid some 
fishing gear ;: and a ' rifle :
;Vvalued at $379 was stolen. 
A neighbor told police he 
had seen two boys in the 
yard during the time the 
theft occurred.
A tape deck converter 
valued at $50 was stolen 
from a car parked at 
Stelly’s School.
Breaking and entry and 
wilful damage but no theft 
occurred at the Saanichton 
Fair grounds. Windows 
were broken for entry tinto 
the main buildings. Inside 
some cupboards were 
kicked open and the' 
propane gas was turned on. 
The wire for the pheasant 
enclosure was torn down.
The Brentwood Medical
Clinic was broken into and 
some surgical instruments 
were stolen. Police say no 
narcotics are ever stored on 
the premises.
On the credit side, some 
stolen property was 
recovered from behind the 
Brentwood Community 
Hall. Some of it was 




A TRADITIONAL GIFT OF TIME FOR
School graduation parties 
led to several minors being 
charged with being drunk 
and disorderly.
Liquor was seized from 
three parties on Island View 
Beach and the fire 
department had to ex­
tinguish a fire burning in a 
log on Friday morning.
Several residents 
watering their lawns during 
the weekend were reminded 
that voluntary watering 
restrictions were in effect 
and that their neighbors 




The British Columbia Deveiopment Corporation 
invites those starting or expanding a manu­
facturing, processing or related service 
business to discuss their financial needs with 
the representative servicing your area.
Contact MR. R. LEE
at the EXECUTIVE HOUSE (388-5111)
in VICTORIA on JUNE 14, 1979
Call 689-8411 (collect) for an appointment
Or writo:
British Columbia Development Corporation 
Business Assistance Division _
27? Granville Squaw iIN,
200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1S4
NCsJ
A mother and a two year 
old baby escaped injury oh 
Stelly’s X Road at two 
o’clock last Tuesday af­
ternoon when the steering 
linkage failed and the car 
flipped end-over-end three 
times. The mother had her 
seat belt securely fastened 
and the baby was strapped 
into a special seat.
In another mechanical 
failture, the front wheel fell 
off a car on Keating X 
Road at two o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
causing about $250 
damage.
Trail bikes being ridden 
on public property are a 
continuing nuisance. The 
parents of one offender told 
police the trail bike is being 
disposed of.
A driver was charged 
with dangerous driving and 
being impaired when his car 
skidded out of control and 
inlo the ditch in the 6800 
block of Wallace Drive 
early Sunday evening. 
There were no injuries nor 
damage in this accident.
An incident of dangerous 
operation of a speed boat in 
Brentwood Hay was 
reported on Sunday of- 
icrnoon. Two youths in a 
speed boa I approached a 
small rubber dinghy with 
one ocenpimt aboard and 
according lo observers tried 
losplash or swamp il.
Chief Constable Hob 
Miles points (Hit tiuii 
dnngcroiis" operation of 
boats is a criminal offence 
and that Hrcniwood Hay 
comes under; Cenirnl 
Saanich Police jurisdiclion.
broken, doors kicked in and 
people defecated in beds.
On June 3 a man 
reported thieves stole four 
wheels from his car, leaving 
the vehicle on three cedar 
blocks. On the same date, 
police were called to a 
house where two youths 
admitted making Molotiv 
cocktails.
A portable radio and two 
flashlights went missing 
from Pat Bay Airport’s 
security detachment 
building June 4. A check of 
the building disclosed the 
southern . door to be 
unlocked at 10:15 p.m.
Six persons were rescued 
suffering from cold but 
otherwise unharmed June 4 
after their 14-foot pleasure 
craft capsized about a mile 
off Sidney wharf.
The boat’s owner, Randy 
Taylor, 1892 Swartz Bay 
Road, said the party was 
feturning from a barbeque 
trip to Sidney Spit some 
time after 10 p.m. when the 
boat was swathped.
He and his companions 
— Carla Christianson, 
Brian and Cheryl Carr and 
Jim and Sandy Pugh — 
were in the water from one 
to two hours before Chick 
Pissett came to their rescue 
in his 17-foot boat.
Pissett had been at the 
barbeque earlier, had 
become concerned when the 
group failed to return and 
set off to look for them, 
Taylor said.
After the boat capsized, 
Taylor’s dog decided to 
swim ashore. She was 
found next morning on the 
beach near the Sidney 
Hotel.
Since May 30, police 
found 15 business 
premises insecure, lodged 
seven inebriated persons in 
Sidney RCMP detachment 
cells, imposed nine driving 
suspensions, made two 
liquor seizures and charged 
seven persons with impaired 
driving.;
There were a number of 
bicycles reporled stolen.
SEIKO - BULOVA WATCHES
20% OFF
Specially Priced For The Graduate
POPUUR ENGtISH SJEIKS (Copper or Pewter) . . .* 
SILVERPftrED REMEMBRANCE SPOONS . , ; .
STERLING SILVER CHARM BRACELETS..... 
SATIN FINISH STAINLESS WINE GOBLETS
iOO
lOO:






Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE 
: (HOURS;:,:







WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSUU FOR 15 YEARS SUNDAY lD:ob - 5:30
CANADA NO. 1 END CUTS
PORK CHOPS LB.n 39
ICANADA NO. 1 DOUBLE LOIN
PORK CHOPS LB n 77
CANADA NO. 1 CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN ROAST LB.
CANADA GRADE A BONELESS $9
LEG OF PORK LB.®1
FRESH REGUUR
GROUND BEEF LB. $|09
FRESH
CHICKEN BREASTS LB. n39






A Batrnobilc operniing 
o/i the Saanich Peninsula 
May 30 to June 1 under tlie 
provincial counter attack 
program checked .561 
vehiclc.s. Some eight per- 
sons were charged with 
impaired driving, police 
imposed four 24-hciur 
roadside suspensions, there 
was a total of 16 italTic 
offences and 39 moiorisis 
were handed traffic notice:., 
In oilier police news, 
reports of wilful damage 
during the last week in- 
titukd Uiukcn windows, 
glass, broken on a front 
door, the amcnnn on a car 
wn,'. broken off and when a 







Mac & ClioesG, Chick. Loaf, 









SALMON oz. tin n 59
SUN RYPE WHITE UBEL
APPLE JUICE 48 07 tin 88^




KERNEL CORN 2 lb 99
MRS’ SMITH BOSTON 




FISH & CHIPS rp
IMPERIAL S lb.
MARGARINE
NABOB 1 lb. t
COFFEE $244










BEST FOODS 500 mL.
MAYONNAISE 99*





CAT FOOD 4 tins 89*
CALIFORNIA 24's
LEHUCE






















GRILL TIME 10 lb.
CHARCOAL
ZIP LIGHTER










MOUNTAIN SIDE GRADE 'A' 
EGGS EXTRA URGE doz. It















13 year oUl 3 bedroom full 
basenieiu lioine. Extra 
insulation. Dual heating 
system, rruit liecs and 
orgatiic garden. M.L.S. 
$52,900.00.
Belly Du Tcmple 658-8130
ARDMORE 
7144 BRADLEY DYNE 
First time olTercd a long 
low three bedroom rancher 
in immaculate condition, 
situated on .93 acre of 
beautiful landscaping. This 
home features a floor to 
ceiling rock heatilator 
fireplace, a roughed in 
fireplace in full basement, 
double glass, .8” ceiling 
insulation, 2'/’ baths, built 
in dishwasher, all drapes 
and curtains, extra large 
deck off family room. It 
has double garage plus a 
separate 400 sq. ft. 
•workshop and greenhouse. 
Walking distance to 
.beaches and golf courses. 
Good value at $113,800.00
Because of owners transfer. 
Reduced $3,000.00 to 
$li0,800.;MLS.
Glen Johh Home 656-2848
HALF ACRE T
VIEW LOTS
High location ' near the 
Ex peri men t a 1 Far m. Five 
Panoramic sea and Gulf 
Island view lots. Municipal 
water available.
Betty DuTcmple 658-8130 
; ^’Eric Graham 656^4489
SALVADOR
AGENCIES




Four year old, no-step 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
bdrms., brick F/P. in living 
room. Heated workshop or 
stroage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with syood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large. storage area. 
$49,900. MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed Vi acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft, finished plus 
most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
MES.:'..";^''-
JIM SLOAN 656-5311 












Beautifully; tretd. .90 acre 
lot on Dalkeith Ave. Must 
/.be'sold/'.
$49,500"-'.;'''
Now vacant, 'this 2 
.bedroom bungalow is.ready 
for you. Electric heat; 
fenced yard etc.
BEAUTYSALON
Well established Sidney 
Business price of $39,000 
includes all stock and 
equipment.
JUNIPER PLACE
Immaculate 2 bdrm 
townhousc. New carpets 
and paint. Stove and fridge 
stay. Easy to maintain. New 
MLS. $36,000.
$62,5(81
Built in 1960 lo VLA specs, 
this 2 bdrm full basement 
home will . interest those 
wantittg quality. I.ovely 
giirden. MLS.
BREN rWOOl) BAY
Clorgeotts 4 bdttn home. 
Fully ilcvclopcd basement 
feaitttes Uec, lootti, saittta, 
2 pc, bath, spacious entry 
attd laitndi.v; rootns.MLS. 
$89,(X10,
m,m
.97 acre lot ott Cllenclg, 
Lociilcil at emi of toad,
■•MI.S;../
7,50 ACIUvH ; ^ r 
Lociilctl jttsi soitilt of 
Sidney betwetm Lochside 
and llie highway. 3 bdrins, 
btingiilow with seiiviews, 
$L5(),(K)I).
BUILDING LOT 
Vi acre lot iti Ardmore and 
Falkirk, Well aheady in 
lleauiiltilly treed loctilion, 
MLS.$.V2,K(X).
lOHN BRUCE 










- real ESTATE '
,& INSURANCE/:: '
:i'M ,L.S. REALTORS'; 
ARDMORE
Large Tudor e 
oil Vi ac. with 4 bedrooms 




Immaculate- 3 bdrm, split 
level ion almost , !A Vac; of 
Parkland on quiet country 
road. $84,500.
' /SIDNEY : ' '
INDUSTRIAL 
Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 
Owner may accept terms. 
Asking $:.SO,000.
TATLOW& LAUREL 
Va - 1 Ac. Parcels on South 
slope.' Treed and cleared, 
watermains. From $24,900. 
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54x100, level, cleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,000, 
FOR RENT
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
professional, $310/M. 
RENTING?;'
We will rent your Itumc out 
wltile you tire away.
K. DRO.S r
656-40(10 656-2427
Reduced lo $45,000, 9 yrs. 
young, 2 bdrm bungalow. 
Includes all appliances, 
curtains and drapes. Steel 





Well designed four 
bedroom family home in 
quiet area of North 
Saanich. Large living room 
with fireplace, finished den 
down with fireplace, large 
wood finished sundeck. at 
rear. Economical automatic 
wood/oi! combination 
furnace to cut your heating 





Peace and tranquility 
surrounds this 2 . bdrm 
home. Cedar siding, shake 
roof, electric heat and 





Beautiful treed lot on .76 
acre in an area of prestige 
homes, sloping to the West. 






,'V,V vV, ,LARGE LOTFV;';:,
BRENTWOOD V 
Price reduced to $33,500 
ifor this half acre lot,; could 
Vpossibly hb Vtvyb: • lots; Vin 
good area of Brentwood 
sGreatVpQteritial for builder 





rAMIlY Rroumes Khu lo IhIi,,. 
Itoiiio oil Iho Soonjili Poniiuuki. 
SixIikIoiT neroago piiileiied, al«o 
iililof 'tlioioi Ini' homo wllh moro 
Thiiii niiri llio|ihirn rind liilqhl scnhio 
luoiiw, Wohulioril Ol mioi (omfiltilii 
liilvoty wmil'l ho wi'lioimid, l'liioi,i» 
iitply lion O’, Sldiioy Hovlnw, I'.O 
non W70 SIdiiiiyll.C, Vtll aw. __ 14 It
br'f ic £ " si'A ci*'" A V A iT A irr'i n'l.
iiiodiiili'ly III Sidnijy, miIiuIiIi' fm, 
piiili*iii.iiiiiiil tii'iond llooi titiovo 
loionto Uuinmioii lloiil',, 6M t l4l. 4- 
"
A Acii iioMisil'is Imlwnun I'tlii 
tidoii uiul Siiiimioilond In Iho 
Okonnonn nrnn |ia,900 In tUl.WI). 
toinn (ivnllnlilii,’ llnrlonn tloopoi, 
Copllono Ul(jhl(iiid» ltd . Voncouvor 
Wia.1764. vv-a
utAlt''CAfi7AND 
ITORf. on llwy, 16, llulivvuy htilwpun 
Pilncn GpoiU" nnd Toikko N«or 
»cliool», Smnll liyinq i|i|fulnii 
yullolilo (oi (iniplii on ', (hiii, Wrilii 
Belli 70, TopIpy.fl C. VOJ 840, n ’]
MONTREAL I RUST 
IMMEDIATE 
OCCURANCY,
2134 llrelhotir PurUwuy 
$57,900
(reduced from $62,5(K)1 
Tliree bedroom, full hsml,, 
fircpincc, cnsiilte, and 
carport, at a price you ciiii’t 
afford to overlook, 
Containing approx, 1280 
.s(|, ft, (111 Ihe I tin in floor. 
Cull novv for an rip 
poiiiirnent to view, 
DOUGSEA'IT 656-6810 
Mimiroul Trinil Co., .Slilnc,v 
656-3924
(lIVINUr NaPtKTVi Appiov 1,1 
orinn: 'JJS tool Mnlp tipniao»i 
inriudii, lAilp goina«, 4 room 
Ivniifl Will* fin* 7'l‘> B r
VOX two__ _ : , , »a-i
lii AciirB'lwimAitominTato^^^^
so Ofi», Irilgoled, Soin« lirnlioi, ! 
Imu,*i, hoin, ,h*.d,, Hnyinp on,( 
p|pug», tnuipmum, II4H 000, Som
4';‘< fii. B.C, vi;x irtu. ,-4 )
WILDLIFE PARK at your door ol 
Ariglemont. Some choice view lots 
.Toiiiing. ADglomoiit Estolos away 
from tlie ffolfic on the Shuswop, 
Golf, tonnis. booling. swinHning, 
Write lor free inforrnotion. 
AnglemonI Estolos Ltd., P.O. Box 4B. 
Anglernonl, B.C. VOE lAO. 23-2
800-ACRE RANCH botwoon Sfttilfmrs 
and Houston, B.C. 480 deeded, 320 
leased. Modern ftoino, hoy lend, 
ciook, oulbuildings. $177,000. A. 
Zyp. RR 1. Tolkwa, B.C. VOJ ^XL. 
Phone 846-5487.73-1 
ciTsTOM LOO HOMES and cabin7,
hand crofted on site or pie-lob by 
B.C.‘s most experienced and trusted 
tog builders. Satisfaction guaran­
teed, Bor-Bell Enterprises. 6607 Vine 
St., Vancouver. V6P 5W6. Pfiono 263- 
2935. ?3 I
FOR SALE -- 82-acre form with 
section grazing lease. Now log tiouse 
and barns. Klspiox river frontoge, 
$130,000. Phono 842-5573. J. Harlow, 
RR I, Kispiox, Hozelton, B.C. VOJ lYO.
23J
FOR SALE OR RENT - Executive 
home in Shuswap Lake Estotes. 1,540 
square feet plus fui! basement on 
approximately Vi acre lot. Family 
size kitchen with lots of spacious oak 
cabinets. Other (eatuios include: 
dining room, living loorn. 3 
bedrooms; 1 full bath, 1 V4 both; 2 
open fireplaces, 3 polio doors 
leading to sundeck along entire 
length of house with brick barbecue 
plus beautiful view of Shuswap Lake. 
2-car otiached garage witfi entrance 
to basement. Price $84,900 Will lake 
other property on trade. Cali Ken ol 
1-403-578-4057.23-1 
SURREY FARM. Einish your cottle at te 
coost where climate helps 14.85 
ocres with house. 4 borns, workshop, 
scoleshed, M.L.S; Claire Hopkins. 




SUNNY VIEW PROPERTY, half to 10 
acres. Quiet and private. Cash 




WATERFRONT DUPLEX for rent. Suit 
older couple. Rent $250 plus half 
utilities. Phone656-6556. 23-1
pasture and CARE for rent. Tor 
more inforrnofion phofie 656-1927. .
-■23'-r",.-:v''::; •
ATTENTION PILOTS!! Shelters now 
ovbildble for your airplane on your 
runway property. ApproxV $40 per
month': (min. i.OV.Vfor;; further in- 
•-.formotibn, •phone.892-9997,v-v -:;;V23',1
NEw^ 3 bedroom:;;:; rfcb
fireploce with heatilator. $425,00 ond 
$4.10 per - rhonlh;* ; Must have 
references.' Pels not allowed. Phone 
Mike 656-4066 or Vic 656-4003 . 21-6
FAMILY HOME 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Great family home in quiet 
area of Sidney, elose to 
school and Churclics. Three 
bdrms. up with cn-suite 
plumbing, large living room 
with fireplace, separate 
dining room. Large corner 
lot, extra large rec. room. 
Priced to sell at $54,900.
BILL MOSHER 
656-7117 656-5584
NEAR .SWARTZ BAY 
Vi acre with excellent sea 
views over Colburn 
Passage. Will build custom 
home for $125,(X)0 and up.
TED PHILLIPS 
656-5337 656-5584
ROBERTS MANOR - Fifth and 
Molaviow Now: renting for .oc­
cupancy Juno 15 - July i,t., Deluxe 
bochelor, one,bdrrn anrJ don; two 
bdrm top floor witir lofts, tennis 
court, pitch and putt; $745.00 
$460.00. 656-3060 or 387-3616.
Manager in ottendonce oocb Sundoy 
7 -4 p.m. 77-3
BRENTWOOD BAY BY OWNER 
Uonulllul 5 ypor-old Immo, Cloto io 
•liop, a schools. 38 fl, llvliifl dinina 
tcom willt old brick llioplaca, 3 
bedrcioirn, 4.pliKo rmsulirt plus axltn 
luigo 4 pirn a bathroom. Loroii on 
lirincn Imll, llnlshad laundry room 
Rrjuflhml In fliitploco a plumbing 
downstalis, 1.36S iq. (i, moln floor 
Radio a (nl•ltt}m throughout. 
Spncimis kililiun wllh 1 pock«l door, 
77x34 trirpnied sundiKk, Cndni 
shako iriol, t)lrl biitk a c»dtii Irani. 
Wrf.SOO lirm, NO Ilf Al TORS. 653-
j" iibR'ooM;
$54,000. l'hon«6y,.1961. 73 1
OPEN ftOUII. lATURDAY and 
Sunday '7774 flindford Avo. Six yoiB 
old, lull iHJsinnnni, built'In viicuum, 
Ihiixi lipdioom, forpoil, llttiplocB, 
dtiulilu wimlaws, hull lirms. Iirntml, 
$57,900, hhtinir 6W)-43llH olim 6 p m.
___
IOVVNHOU$l7"»lbNEY''”rwo‘ briM 
find tlini. I'/i tniihi, small onii(«o. 
low pritn. No ognnls, Ap(i|y Box M, 
Slihioy Wtiyiitw, 73 ?
IminotiilolB rnudllion, ollarhod 
ginnijn, alittlrlc hrml lirnploct', t.t(iy« 
ond Irldgo r. lols.ilunonil lirms, 
Sldnny, Pltcmii656.1063 . 73 3
BY OWNER “ I4S,9«)
3 heirm homn with lixlng and Inrnily 
luomii; lo'ign nltothcid qningo. Well 
Irmtrrd lot. Ohono 656 491B oltor 6 
p.m, or oil liny Sundoy onill Monday, 
73.1
B.f ACRli, 3 CABINI, irntik, powm 
school birS: Kelly I nkw, 11 miles yvitsl 
ol Clinton, B.C, $34,l>10, phonrt79t, 
7554 or wtiu Box 311, Agossu, B C,, 
y0WnA0_ 731
MUST lElti Nicely ptMrd wllh Umber 
30 In Bridge tube, Om.iJ
SMfvhes, srhool, elt. Oitivily Spring 
wnlei plus pond, Nav« duplex se|itit 
look with iroiler hook up House 
riiiudx iHiiiilymnn (.h'lii Mle. umPoi 
(orrylirg. oilers la 177,000r,!',
Al.50, Iieml S mres, spnijg svolrit 
Iteek, Oilers to If,SIX) f I' Phone 
593 44)5 n
uIaCS a”'1 ANCMr’‘'iwr>
fredrptsm hows*, pole horn, gotage 
shcip. rool cellar, sheds, excellent 
well, Morhlneiy, tools, lumllure 
ovollnWe Phnne 114,1.6097, Box 136
riu.ii..n, Ti,C. .vi) 1 Id, .3 i
REEL ESTATE 
WANTED TO RENT
GOING ON HOIIDAY In August? 
Would you consider renting tfrreo or 
lour bedroom Imuso lor o month lo 
ox-Vkiorio lorrilly? 387-2389. 23-l
MATURE YOUNG MAN loqultos 
accommodation within sevon rnilos ol 
Soonich Poninsulo Hospilol. 386-7003 
'oltor 5 p.m. 73-1
WANTEDToTENr"......
HELPII
Reliable working wnnion with show 
dogs roqiiiros homo with ocreogn 
Irnmodiololy CerrirnI Nnill
Soonich or SIdnoy enno Ixttrlloni 
roioroncos ovallohlr. 4711 0701 
evenings 8 woekonds. 77 |l
Misc. wsnes
PITRUN RED WIGCLERS AND BAIT -
600 to iho fKJUHcJ. Also more growers 
(looded. Contact 853-4132. Canado 
Organic, 2339 OuGon St.. R.R. 1. 
Abbotsford. B.C. V20 IM3 oi R.R. 2, 
Groonhill Drive, Lodysrnith, B.C. VOR 
2E0. 245-7742.  JT3A
GOOD USED RECORDS, cspcclolly old 
45s for personal collciclion. 4/.l-)07l 
Ol Dund suonor time. 29 tf
WANTED pointing by Maxwell Botos. 
386 091 1; 383 0405.*f
OLD GROWTfT CEDAR”BLbcKS 24'
long 100% clear of defects 90% 
edge gi oi’n no sop wood. 95% over 6“ 
wide. $300 cord delivered to 
Chilllwock. For (noro informotion call 
858-9471. 20-4
HUMMEL FIGURES ond plates: Royal 
Dalton Figures and loby Jugs also 
Militoria Swords, Bayonets. Bodges 
Olid MtKiols- 383-0405: 386 0911. IB It
MIEO. FOE SALE
ATTENTION FISHERMEN! For 
cotologue of brand name tistiing 
lockle send $1 refundoblo on first 
order of $10 to: Steelhead Sporting 
Goods, Box 80854, Burnoby, B.C. V5H 
3Y1. Phone 438-4 202. 22-2
FINE COTTON YARNS for light 
summer foshions. Kobe's Wool Croft. 
9940 Fifth St. 17-6
ALBERTA GRAIN led beef. For in­
formation phone Bob ot 478 3374 or 
478-3424. IS-lf
INCORPORATE r“sTM>LUS " fTTiNG
FEES. Iricorporote yourself. - fast - 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services are lawyer approved. 
Coll SoH Counsel Services toll free 
1 12 800-663-3035. Chorgex and 
Mosterchorge approved. 47-tf
DIVORCErTl^oTlUsliuN^TEES.
Obtoin your unconlesJed divorce - 
Iasi ovei die telephone. Our forms 
ond typing services ore lov/yer ap­
proved. Coll Self-Counset Services 
loll ■"free 1 i2-800 663-3035. Chorgex 
ond Mof tri choi ge nrcepied. 47-lf
EARS PIERCED: stoinless steel studs. 
Phono656 5403. 18-rf
NEW AND GOOD USED FURNITURE 
AT LOW PRICES.
See our stock of Wogon Wheels. 
DELL'S USED FURNITURE a 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2144A Keating Cross Rd. 
652-2621
CARPENTER SEEKS work ot all kinds, 
odflitions, nllerolions, sundecks. For 
iree Gsfimoto pftono 656 6487. ’ 6-1.1.
M!E0. F0E SALS HELP WANTED






()((l|i.'l Will' I )iii u|\I, 
I'ClMtiuil iilU’iuioii in iill 
nuli'is. I'liimv ri5ri->l7.‘i4
■,1WO 1974 MACK RITOOl imidirm 
Iroilmti, 375 Mrixytlyim. 6 vjm.iil 
lt(iui.mi»»ii)u, 3(l,iW0 Murk H.Axlii, 
735" whf.r.1 hmirr rtir fi.H.iiridning 
IKitkhxl liilniiol, low icilliHjgii. 
fixiolli-Ml roiiiflllcm I'll. 1110 937 6361. 
v;i^7 _ '
liMi;...Ntw ’Mlliiob' ifi' HiiuyiMti
fumhlionor lor iiHhonIx. hiimltmrl, 
friuillox, Uixinlotk orrni'i, Itrgx.iv 
iriih.iiU . pnroxilin, Coiintlr, IMI, 
(tinlo(ii» (oltlum Civilnn llhu. 
Mdimldlii l'io|rifl>, |iIhiiiii 545 'I7II7, 
Voidoit, II.C 7.1 I
mW KOMATSU MiTi'f mti’ini ir'.Vmn
tiowUn Irtidor, 6 wtiy hyihoi/lir. 
ilornr. fxjwiji xhill, $l0.'i()l), litnhn 
unriplrirf. I'hoiiB or wtilH Anrjltimuril 
l.ncilo* lliT , I'.O, Box Jf) Aiigit.ii.iml,
t?ACK rOADtiTet''mJ; 'ioori'470 
houfi, 4 N’l lurikol nOI'5, v.itith 
' Brrrixrmnbir' Cnh rrllfr 6 p in
.T»7 7765. __ 7.11
BUB*AOI, ™~bA'ilBAGif..... ImuhnY
lt.rr nni.MAtv m.i r tr-nn ...v, xAr.
1704^__________ _ ' ,l6tt
I'lBmACi wbob r.,l 'm itr'.lnr, 
l>h(mt.).56 <713, ; 7 11
OOQMIf 11,C I lijwtvxi (’riiirxl l’(* 
hung (nloiioi $15 «0 xulut i-xtru mr 
(ittyliuiip 1,44, (MtiiilhuJ iluiut $,:)9, 
ilKrtrlholl Iru k* t« *XI r Ic-nt h( 
$II,V(), tuuiiclo I l()ni»n 
Wull'or Dfxri liri , 766 7'7I I I ;I66 
SiW. Mtitiuw Drtvp, Viwuuiivot, VAC 
579 iM 9(15 9714, 15119 Omrlrm Avu 
Nmlh Vomuuvxr, V)l' 3A5, ii 7|,||
EGGS. Brown, fresh, free range. 
Large $1.20 doz.; honey straight from 
conib. 95c lb. Moronfho Form. 1569 
Stellys next to Stellys high school. 12- 
4:30 p.(Ti. Mon.. Wed., Fri., Sot. 23-2 
TEN PUREBRED block and tan Gei man 
Shepherd pups. 478-4534. 23-1
cookbooks
by Derkson Pt irstors 
IHEMENNONITF IREAStJRY 
or RECIPES — 22-t pages, 
spiiol bound. $6.50 postpaid. 
CARILLON CENII NNIAL 
COOKBOOK - Soli cover,
$2.50 postpaid.
CARIILON FESTIVE FOODS 







WANtlOt UROr. %m onk
f honw 4.f Ki £ xlri j nr jti^ [xi r
Ir0i^
7M
THINK AHEAD boy next winter’s 
firewood now. Greori older, $35 per 
:.lrLick Iooc). Phono,M6' 73o6. ; ; , 22-2
DOORS! ' B.C.: Lowest Prices! - 
Prehung interi^, $15.90; sotid ex­
terior; prehung. : $49.00; panelled 
doors, $39; deadbolt locks, $9.90; 
closet bi folds. $11.90; .Canada's 
largest selection. Write or phone for 
‘furtfrer information Wolker Door ltd.. 
266-7211. 1366 S.W. Marine Dr;, 
Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Avo., N. Vancouver V7P 3A5.
V ' •'• ■ ■ ' ' r"'. '■• ■■ 22-tf'
NATURAL HIGH POTENCY vi'tomins,
also reducing plon. Lowest prices in 
Canada. Prompt service. Free 
coloingue. Write: Vitamin Discounts 
by Moil, Box 69x337-A, 'Stotion 'K*. 
^^ncouw'r, B.C. V5K 4W5.__ 22^2
MUSKOL [nSECT REPELLENT 
REGULAR. Rated No. 1 by Conadiun 
Nolianal IV ConsunuM Affairs 
Progrnnmio. MUSKOL virtually 
ottoui free, wipe on ropollont giver, 
inliel fioni biting,insects orrd flies for 
6 - 9 hours per appllcrjtion. MUSKOL 
Is not oKeclod by roirr or swoot: 
MUSKOL RFGULAR. unlike other 
rope Hants H 100% active 
Ingiodionls, 50 ml. fx^tllo - $3:90 plus 
6!c postage nnd handling. Order 
from; SISKON SALES, Box 310. Dept.
12. Bfockendnle. B.C, VON IHO. 22 4
GARAGE SALE, Snt and Sun., June 9 
and 10, 10 a,m. 4 p,m. 96SI Fouith 
St-.J^idney, 23 I
eAStMtNVsAlE, 10 n m 4 p rn. 
Suluiiiuy, )une9tli. 93/6Muiylani!.
23-1 _ _ _ ______
BABY ITeImS ' rhnngrr lohlo wilfi lul), 
etc , $25; playprm, SH; now slralhM 
with conopy and basket. $30, clotftos 
up to two ynnis, car tiivi, (ur snot, 
el(, 656 3159. 2vl I
MOVING iAlF biTnvtt' otul
beige shog raipel, rhino calrlnel, 
rolfen step Inblo. rec- mom
luiniluin lYUfle, blnndo
hi»dnv<m suite funwn dieuoi ond 
dtoweis. lo view plurno 656 5694 
evrmiiig'i 2.1 I
MtlOHBOlillHOOD" OARAoi SAU
Jimu 9 HI, kniuidtiy, Sumlny 9 30 ■ 4,
I uniiliir n, huu.ohohl ilriins 
rtilhniihhir,, rii,,. oml rim., .(livu.
I'll!!, (-.MtJq(U|L|Liiyutiititiq (tml hm<1
itiyrn hoi.ln orril 11660 hmml
Iminrrt, y],|
MANURE. AgrKl tiuiknu oiul iiiq you 
hfl<|, ,1'u. $ii 9', iriiikluuil MuKiiilhci
Imut, 157.9 kiully* lo Hlnlly*
Hitih iKliiml (3,1 30 (..m, Moil,,
YVikI, III, 5(1), j;|,j
5iil .......:.......................... ........... . '"’i,';".
riiiins", '’('('iuiiii''' i
muiilhxi'ilil, $7.(0 ).(irh Mmrnilho 
I mm 137,9 'ilitllys Orwl 1„ SOtllyx 
liii|li xihuol, I7’4 30 |i m f.luii 
W7(,|.. Tii:' 5n( ' • /_73 I
CHI SI titr IT I f)'a'nO C(TAi«ru(lTn wi:i^ 
(<>(>(,,„:( rnl AH m umuf rr.iulilirm 
I’luuui 656 77x10 (iltui 6 .301, itl 73 I
nii 'fiusriH .lio 4 iro 'i ii. i i
llrmrr.ml *. CA7A IH RI5I HfAI,)MIS, 
'idriiu , wui k , $l,*l((0, uho 
9.(5 mill 9 lOxI'i Timl thio'mi 
tflvmxu viilh Buhy Momi hiihx, 
$160; Cull 657 I6H7, __ :7:i; l
I'obi TAlilE.’... $300 ’ tjiumihx’hm
chx k $595, limi( Itmh.i $,I75, 7,56 
596:1 71 I
i"'if. "»im' coNSVRiicTtn rimuo
A>,k;n(| $50 j'hi.uu (,56 7613.^...... W I
Kii.viHAibil”"rRiooi,"''yOT'ii...'cm
iliUmi. $75 Iruun olifrx xioxu woikr, 
wiill $ir>, ('limir,65A :|I47, 73 I
BAStMENHAU, fiuyihi, hurUtumul
fint.Tui'., , (•■iili,-.-, pf, ruf*T«,, inCDinfr.e
flower fHih, Ittti niotr^, Arglinm
Tti'lify. ,Si|,tu[d’»y,., St'i'd/ry ,■’'626
Blur L thomifr rio( 0. ^
wiArUR Ptci ‘'V'4"nin"*hN uht* VI) n
$90 m nSOI evenings 21 2
U IN. BtW TmviHON, nflw: In own 
irWivid (hoM ln,rlfmr(ritt(i} vV) in remnff 
I’rfissnt k Clvotm 6S2 9916. 23
SHAG'^CANH-IINa, good mniliMurt 
twi'' ftfrlusH it, ji| L(5n)r/ds Aifrrv B ft 
pirl* opmnnpy 65224 
tRAttlR C«n hfr iiiWt n* IPOt? UU\ 
Sl._ Siiin«y ■6''V9 15R9l ..........
WUrnKw "V ..h high ■ ilndM*
gUryod with risiwiKv o« n«w. ISO 
nif.iiwf.'W )(kHi 24
1974 PREMIER 3 BEDROOM rr^obile 
home in Money. 12')'68'. includes 
washer, dryer, fridge, stove. 
Excellent condition, S9.500. Must be 
moved. Phono 467-4234 to viev/ or 
write Box 143, c/o BCYCN. 808-207 
West Hastings St.. Voncouver B.C. 
V6B 1H7.23-1 
FULL LINE OF STRaTgHT~^"^“ sTe"el
buildings. Speciolly r(?duced. 40x60 
and 50x80. Con-West Steel Buildings. 
Box 144, BCYCNA," 808-207 West 
Hastings St.. Vancouver. B,C. V6B 
1H7. 23-1
FIRST CLASS fish boats lor sole 
Robert Archer, phone 926-7007; 
Victoria 479-8822. Seiners, droggers; 
trollers, gilnetters. Coll me if your 
boot (5 for,sale. We buy fish too. 23-1 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED lor gos- 
soving rnirri superchorger; Rorn-Jet 
II". The gas-saver wfrlclr works. Ifris 
is NOT a gimmick. It‘s the real thing. 
FBD Enterprise. 8138 - 8lfi Ave,. 
Whitehorse, Yukon, YIA 1S2. Phone 
(403) 667-7490.23-1 
SUN SCOPE MODEL 1015, $4,500, I Vj- 
years-old; Sun Scope Model 1115, 
$9,500, 8-months-old: Craftsmen 6" 
metal lathe, $600. Contact 837-6320. 
23-1 _____
COMPUGRAPHIc" HEADLINER 7200
model. Excellent condition. $3,200. 
plus 12 fonts. Coll 537-2211, Gulf 
Islands Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, 
B.C. VOS lEO. 23-3
COMPLETE ASPHALT SPREAD in­
cluding Drum Mix Plant and Silo. 
Tank Crusher and Screening Plant. 
Spreoders, Hand Tools and Roller: 
Phone (604) 837 4343, Revelstoke, 
B.C . 23-1
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED' form tractor driver 
required. Only experienced persons 
need opply. Apply to 205-3400 
Douglos St., 382-4274. 21-2-
CriAllENGING SALES POSITION 
available in. qdvertisiriq deportment
Monogei i<i! adyonc^rnenl possible 
for right p(?rsoM. ^Rqtdil •soles’ ex: 
per ietjce; and market ing'bockgroijnd 
an asset. Send resume in confidence 
lo Paulette Etrist., Mgt, - Dir., Cariboo 
Observer, Box 4460, Ouesnel. B.C-. 
V2J3J3. - . 8-ll
STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Mountain hotel is now hiring students 
lor positions os waitresses, soles 
clerks, bartender, chomber molds, 
cafoterio help, cooks ond gas station 
Qtfendonts. Monthly salary $700 less 
room and board. Colt or write 
Northlonder Hotel. Rogers Pass, B.C. 
VOA INO. Phono 837-2126. 23-1
ADVERTISING SALES Weekly 
newspaper needs solosmon. Some 
rnonagomont duties. Advancement 
potontiol. Attractive solory plus 
bonus scheme. Write; Bill Grahom, 
Publisher. Lokes District News, Box 
309, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ lEO, Phono 
692-7526.  22-3
QUAUFrED MACHINIST required by
genoroT mocldne shop in Quosnel, 
B.C, Full benefits. Contoct Ouesnel 
Mochinoty Ltd.. Box 4009. Ouesnel, 
0 C.V2J 3J2 or phono 992-2174. 22-4
WORK WANTED
BABYSITTER TO COME IN to my home 
Mondoy to Friday. 7 o.in. 3 p.m. 
Stalling July. 3. Phone 656 6768 or 
656-4552. ; 23; 1
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC required by 
road construction company. Shop, 
field work on cuterplllcr equipment, 
welding experionco preforied. Reply 
loBox77.Avola,8.C.V0ElC0. 20-3
sue. OFFOHTIJNITIDS
TYPING DONE In my horhe 
Rcosonoble roles. Prompt service. 
Letters, statements, rnonuscr ipfs. 
etc. Phone Delores at 652 2621 or 
652-4649. 20-4
12 IEFT,~BRAND IT^W Metal
nowslonds never used,set up for 15c 
but con be changed. Ideal for 
community newspapers. We have 12 
of these newstands for sole at $100, 
eocli. Write Times Printing and 
Publishing. 1422 Pembroke Ave., 
North Voncouver V7P 2S1 or phone 











652-3141 afler 5 p.m. 
Quality Work at 
Reasonable Rates








GUTTERS RENEWED. Continuous 
seamless aluminum gutters ond 
downpipes. Olde Country 
.Trodesman. Low rotes., Pensioners. 
478-3798. 20-4
PirEllNE AND NORTHERN JOBS. Earn 
up to $3,000 month. Learn how to 
sptuio these ond other high paying 
jobs throughout Canada. Send long 
solf-addi essod stamped envelope for 
details rogarding our services. LMES 
10, Box 7810 (STA. A), Edrjionton,
Aibotlo. 15J3G6. ___ 20-11
$200 MONTH poit-timo $1,000 month 
lull- time. Housowivos, rellrod. 
students with cor. Service Fuller 
Brush customors in your area. 
Dotolls, write M. Chester, #205 • 1899 
Wiilingdon, Burnaby. V5CST1. 19-8
MOST PHASES of gardening and 
landscaping - also garden design. ; 
Coll Charles VaulrirL 656 1595 after 5 .
LEO bo DDE RS 
GARDENER 
LANDSCAPER
Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
dislriet. Good work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-3297
WIDOW lOAPI REQUIRES roliublo 
rmm lo do gnidening chores I hree to 
lour hour$. wrmkiy. Ph'ute 6Vi 3549 
22 2 _
PUfllic accountTng ""rh.aT or
C G A. willi P A oxpoi innee required 
by fiostM Valley pindke. CquMy 
(Nisilinn nvuilohlo to suitable op 
pbnint SiMid kumphen resume to 
D(5x 11018, r thilllwor k Piogross. 36 
Spadimi Ave Chdliwork 0 C. V'2r
6M9.^ _ _________ _ ^^1
t MO fi oil At V Y “ M AU) R t 
hiHiseiKirents loquhed fni main- 
tenciiH:e ol ihqltl href lei oiving boino. 
Must hovi* (fulfil lent pnruriliny skills 
to w«ik with (hiltiren who euty have 
soinif (U'lpnt* of tociul or enxjlionol 
iliduibunre *»erid fesunm jo 
(iinitiiets Reieivinq Mnnm Sucioly, 
Mo. 2:12;), Hrmtimrv U C. VO) 2N0, 
l'hanelN;'3lt!2 ^ 23 i
5 Al isPERioN ?OH AU lOMOtTvi! 
full Is (ind bodyiibotii supplies. 
ixpeitence would be an asset, Cot 
niuf eifimi'ies supplied Srtloiy 
nmpilmhlu Mefily Ion I md, '2/09 44th 
Ave , Vernon M C. Vfl HI9 Iteplles 
(iMdldentinl, 23-1
AUlO htinv WIPAm MAN^'n^
(uuntm tnon for lord donlemhip on 
Vtinirnivm Island. I nlbtiine eini* 
frloyineMl, IMujiirt 3'.M .373 ), Cuur 
tonoy, M.C, 23'2
CONTRACT ' ''AVATlA'Hir'ioi “ gm'u 
ruliieq on t'l (t< it)« ol seed ii(chri(H 
lor detniU plerise tonturl 1), Kohlik, 
Ml). ?J0 Indists Compmiy ltd , Gold 
MlveiJbC.........^ 23'y
SCMOOl Dlitmcf Nbr^J NiMtim,
Apphititiuns (lie invilnd fnr Itm 
fM.fCibion i.d fnrpmviiioi '.d llmnrtnfniy 
urn.l fteromhey Inshui lion. iiMeitive 
Tfe|)lt*inbni I 19/9,
QUAltllCAflON'.i; (I) UemmistioiMd 
Ifuitlmshiff nhil(tie& (2) PrrdiHshmal 
lenihioiii untdirete (M) fniitessful 
expeiiinwe in udivtini stint inn end 
tenihing f4) F xperUnnn o» Intmust In 
Nnhvo Indiorir ndm ntloiL 
DDIIIS Undtn Ili4> diincbon ol t|m 
Disthf f Snfni'fintendenl of lu lwmh. 
iisf4*t In Iho ifnprnverntml of in 
stimtron Ihrtiuqlt linsirivmi visits, 
deninnctrnlinnii, in sftivlrw, 
pinmoi)?* ruiriruluni developinenl 
tied irviidenmnKilUm; nssUt In the 
deveKrpipent ol budget, ippintoin 
n DtstrUf Ansestment innonTim nmt 
fMovide Minsuliofien irt mdividutii 
irtcuMingpiiiblinni,
5tA| ARY: In o< (oidonie with the 19/9 
Snlofv AQinen'innt pins iid
ministintiori uUnvrftrtfe 
AlJfPif iihons with bupportrtig 
fknmnentitbmi sboiiM b« sent try 
Mery list to Mr. N K*ls UnDlrt 
Impelnilendeni of firbeoU Srbiiol 
n-Miut »l«, iNiiglm). Genmnt 














MONEY MAKER! Modern 23-unit 
motel on strategic thoroughfare, 
Princeton, B.C $450. Financing 
ovoiloble. Hedy Allemon, United 
Realty. 3879 Ook St.. Voncouvor V6M 
2M6. Phone 736-383K 23-1
MAJoF OUTBOARD AND Sterndfive
franchise, central Vancouver Island. 
Price very negotiable. Write Box 
1677. Pofksvillo, B.C. VOR 2SQ. 23-1 
SMALL CAFE ond Convenience Store 
on Hlgfiwoy 16. fiolfwoy between 
Prince George and Terroco. Neor 
schools Small living quarters 
suitable for couple on % ocre. Write 
Box 70, lop Iey. B.C. V0J7Y0. 23 1
48-SEAT lAKESHORE rostauronl on 
the Shuswop. Only restaurant for 15 
miles. Good rood traffic; major stop 
(or booiers, Ideol man and wife 
operulion. Lend, building and fix­
tures reasonably priced ot $96,000. 
Terms may bo orrangod. Phone or 
writo Anglomont Estates Ltd., P.O. 
Box 40, Anglemont. B.C. VOE lAO. 
Phone 955-2211.
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS! 2" 
continuous gutter mochine for eoves- 
troughlng mobile homes complete, in 
trailer, with tools ond moterlol. 
Enquire Box 42. Ladysmith, B.C. VOR 
2E0. Phone245-3764.23-1
TRAVEL TRAILER RENTAL BUSINESS 
con be full time or port time. Ideal os 
a Retirernent supplement. $2,000 in 







Never wax your car again 






MT0S S D0Mi 
FOR SALS
DELUXE FIBREGLASS CANOPY for 8 
ft. pick-up. sliding windows, dome 
light, 656-2827, J.H.Crossley. 21-2
1976 MINNIE WINNEBAGO. Low 
;mileage, air conditioned, sleeps six, 
like new condition, ideol year round 
vocations. Offers :to $16,200 . 656- 
'5957; ' -/ 23-1 ,
^75 FORD FlOO RANGER plc^-up. V-8
^outo.. P.S.^, P.B.^Hos rjew CAP. tires, 
fbrakesf'Many extr'O's.'Asking $4,150. 
Cc3ll656-7184. T : v 23-1
ARE YOU INTERESTED in reliable 
bobysitting during days in McTavish- 
tost Saanich area, I may bo able lo 
help. 656-4054. 23-1
1974 V-8 BUICK CENTURY. 4-door. 
P.B.. P.S. One owner. Phone 652v 
2257 . 23-1
IDEAL SECOND CAR— Relioblo 1972 
Toyota Corona Deluxe. 4-speed, 4- 
door, radio, etc. 59,000 miles. Good 
mechonicol condition. For quick sole 
$1,595. Phono John at 656-6466 eves. 
or656-1151 business hours. 23-2
1977 CHEVY VAN. Short box. 305 V-B. 
stondord. Power brokes, mags, T/A 
radiols, 20.000 miles, chocolate 
brown, panelled, insulated. $6,195^ 
Phone656 4668. 23-1
17 FOOT BOAT, NEW.I/O. Palmer- 
Volvo morino ongino 190 h.p. Teak 
dock, trailer included. Some finishing 
to bo done. Soli cheap. For in- 
fotrimlion phono 968-1656, 23-1
BOAt. 53' Freezer Trollor 19,85 ton, 
'A' license. All top notch equipment 
including VIII LXB Gardner now in 
1970. Asking $170,000 plus liconso, 
Phono 642-3226. Sooko, B.C. 2o l
FSHSOHALS
OtRMAN $M(PH[f(0$. fuirpliik (loin 
wuil'lk tiiirikl bloud linnk. For work 
or kliuw, f«n’U'rortol itiiupnrumoni. 
I’ltorrti Cruflou 746'3nOO. 73 ?
KEoinsKib " AiftioAii pufi,
<|rttrfr(rii)rl, kltrril, whulpiK) April 9tli. 
Gipir urrlirrul, $750 wilii p(r|it>rk orrri 
rilrrjtk. Kfrrilr orul Slrlrln, ll»,qlrnr, 'l'>\ 1 
No ■! Hood, Rrihriioni), 11 C VftY 7M
I'lrojm 7)11 0349,_____ _ 73 1
iNouiiT’IP i noFk "ip ANiu"
$IS0, HnQlklrKod. &lin ol pupk alko 
av(itlabl« lor rduil tarvico. PItnnn 
Mqtrinrrr $nilth $(,7 9101 Ouir 7 $3..
11, P R. 7 Vrirutrnlroul, II,C. VO,I 3A0,
__ _______
FOR SAlt( HO lorr Irufk iuud liKriiliiik, 
'lyktnru rntlirdok (nut 70(orr hulk 
Inrrkk, nirgotk, krnlnk, rorivAyur* atrd 
r,lu»nlln(j in(). Crrntral Carrhoii Co op 
lUbd Snulh iokokldu, WIilloruk Inkti. 
It C l'lukuo 397.7997, ________ n-J
TTi mVi A i". olB'"'  ciii VTn u "t
Quortorlror n» fliildlrra. $1,1)00.
Vmirlirrq liny Quorturlrnrin (illy 
tl.WO, yirorlirrq loll rotilklutodtihow. 
t|uuhly, I'lrorto W3'l\'i)> litovo 
tni>kkO()B ^^^7,1-1
$TANl.t¥'irCOsiuRN''Tor' rolrohl.* 
trrrrl trimplul* liorrurkhoirinil kerviirr 
wurkirrq nn Dnorurlr Pmtinkoln errno. 
77;$ .........
C)ilCK$ litKWfi uoo ItiyiMk, whilir 
|,,i)lutiur wluritRuikf, Ouloi tkotly 
iilu|i uiiywhurtt Noprnu Clirtk $ol«>i, 
(,)( 3 7II11I1 $1 , llftir $9, MllfOrr. 11 C, 
v(iv no Mn )777, (. It
BUB. OPPOnTUmiDS
VANCOUVER ItlAND $u<rrk«tluf 
iKktMuirurl, tiolUk ovnr'$7110 UK) Uoy 
uptiinlRio. tIoiKifl lortdoyk nnd 
hol'dtry#, nfoblrrihnd iwot 30 yi»urrk, 
t.Ar.,Huur r k I, kk.rik ri#', prii'riu 
locollon, fully rfioifrkfo, oK ion- 
drlu,i(i»(l Akklua $ I'Jd.tXH). Contort 
Rob Retry , rtf flirdy , Wir«;» J.|l 
WllltPiUin ft (tv llrl . (,n (lUUKu, fit 
rjunnnp, B.C. V9t IMS Pterm YnS. 
nlM, Ki’l
LOST: CHARRft BRACELET, Thursday, 
May 31, sentiinenlol value only, 656- 
5324, 73-1
LOST: GINGER COLORED MALE CAT. 
neutered, mature. Amity Drive orea, 
656 5672. 23-1
C0MIM6 DVEHTS
\UCTORIA SINGLES Happening 
Dance, Saturdoy, June 9, Leonardo 
do Vinci Centre, 195 Bay St.. Victoria. 
Designed for ages 75 to 55. Music by 
Pan Musican, Admission $4 by ticket 
only. Available at Hillside Mall ticket 
oHice or phone 595 5701: 474-7610; 
384-5789^ ^3-1
pTfHIAN SISTERS SPRING TEA, K of P
Hall, 9760 Fourth St., Sidney, 
Saturday. June 16. Tea 2-3:30 p.m. 
Too 75c. Home baking, penny social, 
Tombolo. 23-2
THE CAESARIAN BIRTH GROUP ol 
Victoria will meet Tuesday, June 12. 
7:30 p.m. at 857 Admirals Road. 
Anesthesia will be the topic 
discussed. Everyone is welcome. 
More information ot 479-6837 . 23-1
NINE WOMEN. MIXED MEDIA show 
opening June 8 to July 77. Open 4 - 
0:30 p.m. Medio Gollety, 716 Yates 
St., Victoria. 23-t
RUWIMAGE SALE, , Sidney Rotary 
Anns. SolOrdoy, June 9, 12 noon - 2 
p.rn. Soonichton Fairgrounds. 23-1 
THE VICTORIA SOQETY OF ARTISTS 
will hove exhibition ol pointings in 
the May loir Moll June 18 to 23rd. 23-1 
LEARN HOW TO REPAIR diving 
equipment: Take bur equipment 
specialist course. July 5-6. Contact 
Rimpoc Divers, 9818 - 5th Street. 
Sidney. 656-6313 . 23-1
NEED A DIVORCE? Tor free In 
lorntolion and protnssionni. last, 
inexpenslvo luwyor-driisgnod sei 
vices, contoct Vnneouvor Divoico 
Service. Suite 1), 1734 West Bioad- 
woy, Vancouver, B.C, V6J lYI. I’hono 
736 2684. (7 (
CAR PIFRCINO Sltrielect. sir.el studs 
6I16 won. 6 1.1.
COMMUNIIY NCWSPAPtR nditor’ is 
seeking lurnl ot wnlerlronl colicigri 
rin Sonnirh Penlnsuln SinnII nnd <r,.y 
proleriod Reosnnnble. Soinollnto 
liniwenn iiuw ned Sept. I 474 (071, 
supper time 10 p
ir'YOu"'rN'T(3Y''oABoiN'lNi; lio ’ it
yeiii toupd. Using nn nluipinum nnd 
l)lokk gieenhousel Wide lo: (leu 
htochuio to n.C Gieenhouku 
lluildeik, 7373 6lh St., Ruinnhy, tl.C. 
V3N3I7. . ^ 73 4
NEto""" a’' ‘dIVORcT....o'i'""ii7qtil
seiituoliun') f or inlutmnlinii nn lu»l 
iniivponuve, lowyoi -drikionod 
Seivlie, TR 1734 WekI l)i(itldwny 
Vontouvet, R C. V6J lYI, lelophomi
)3h-76B4.   73.4
THE PAmTlY'or IDnH’'coillDOI
wikli 1y eipiusk llieji siniitiii u|i 
pieiititlpn tn IJoKpts Wfllsh, Mnlloot 
ond llinwn, tliti kind rd Sormlrli 
Pitiunsulo IKrspituI, und nruny hieptls 
ond nelqhbO'k lot their rnnriy kin 
diiekknk nnd mippotl in the |ioit 
nuinihs. 23.)
Nil MOIY MANjfTSTAtioNS’cd God
IXikSOks (wo ktolinnti' one is the 
liliysir ni r.lniinn ond one Hie spU itocii
Rnhn'u'lluh 





July 7-14. Contact Rimpoc Divers, 
9818 - 5th Street. Sidney. 656-6313. 
23-1 ^
CPR COURSE -- COURSE 1 P.M., July 
15. Contoct Rimpoc Divers, 9818 ■ 5th 
Street, Sidney. 656-6313. 23-1
SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB Giant Auction 
Sole. Sole time I p.m. Soturdoy^June 
9th. Saanichton Fairgrounds. East 
Soonich Rood in Saanichton. !927* 
Model,"T” Touring Cor. new Rideou 
lownmowcr. used operating Rotory 
mowers, boot motor, motorcycle, 
mini bike, air compressor. Model “A” 
ports, 5’3 p.h. hoy mower, firewood, 
beds, lamps, old time radios 
(working), many antiques, automatic 
egg grader, 1970 %-ton truck. Over 
300 good new and used articles; also 
giont Rotary Ann rummage sole in 
Bingo building, Saturday, June 9th at 
1 p.m. 23-1
HOLIDAYS! Pan for gold at Grizzly 
Gulch Diggings,: 10) miles from 
Borkeryille, B.C. $10 per doy per 
fomily. June 26th, to- Sept. 10th. 
Brochures and information, 












BINGO) K ul I* llol|: "Stdurty rrvr'iy 
Ihufkilriy 8 |i tu Ivtuybmly wr>l(iifnf» 
soil
IfGAI AID
("It 111 4 ;io p ,p<
LAW CfNliu
V..>..il,',,v ( pv
...................... '""iii'ly. rimiui(,56"lv'4 7
'll .
I.05T t roim
VHtdNKTY ■ wifin IIRCiT ROAO" orrilM.rtrrr.t.f fuik Ituiut,
h»aulttully IllukltoUd book ol 
Ctumduiit Wild t'lovfiin by Miilly 




fllRI'Y, RAITT come otui 
ii,l. Iliit.ii luuiuiik-olrl, on 
Ti» Brtuuy loll loti Morifiny 
night Ol Ardwoll oorf Rirl Boy Hl()h.
73.1
ibtf) MvObNA’iD , PARK ROAD, 
kdv»r H»od tmnnik mroii*i Roword’
....... ,■ W'l
Peninsula this year.
Martin, .supervisor of 
programs, says activities in 
Sidney, North Saanich. 
Deep Cove and Brentwood 
Bay arc already planned 
and there’s something in tlic 
works for Salt Spring Island 
youngsters.
Programs are free and 
yoiiiigsters don’t have to be 
members to take advantage 
of them. Anyone aged 13 - 
18 years can participate, stic 
says,
Down at the Sidney Teen 
Activity Clroiip (STAF) 
ehtbhoiisc ott Oakville, 
nightly attendance is high. 
"We get between 25 and 30 
out a night,” Martin says. 
'‘Brentwood averages the 
same,” .
A grant ft out the ministry 
of liihoi has etinhled Martin 
lo hire two teenagers who 
will help reinoilcl the 
present eliihhonse facility 
and lurn it into a coffee 
house lor older youngsters.
■Alter painting and minor 
lopaits iind with the ad­
dition of candles imtl cheek 
lahlecloihs to create 
some minosphcre, Martin 
says •• the coffee house will 
proha hJ.v open mitl-rNiigust.
She'.s looking for some 
local talent — giiiiurlMs, 
mnsicians, .singers — who 
would like to enieilain al 
the eoficc house, Just tell 
them to gel in touch with 
me, .she says. STAG 
clubhouse mimher Is fi5(i- 
6713.
Youth programs titc now 
gearing tip for summer and 
there’ll be plenty of 
swimming at lakes and 
bciiclies, camping, hor- 
schnek riding, biking and 
nips into Victoria —• for 
window shopping, toms, 
etc, '■
I’linicd hiochurcs to be 
disiiilmicd to schools and 
left at the Panorama 
Ueereniton Cenire detail 
acliviiies for liilv, Amnist 
and Scpicmbef anti supply 
(he kiml of information 
youngsters may need.
hiag was Mailed in 1974 
it'* a non p. olil oiganizniion
Wednesday, June 6,1979
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. LONGTIME 
I SIDNEY BUILDER
j Now specializing in 
I rinishing carpentry,f 
■ caWnets and built-ins,| 
j rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
I additions - no job too! 
I small. I
. Renovate and Save 





Hot Water Heating 






Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 















“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
98101 Fourth St., 
Sidney
656-1811




Ploost* call Between 5:00 S 6:30 p.n
652-2153
•B A CK 
wdRK 
•CA T WORK 
•TRUCKING
HOE
1 K. & J. Tractor
Sen/ice
4 whool drivemochlno 
Rotovoling • Looding • Mowing • 
Genorol hooling. Excollont 
nionouverobilitY iorimollor jobs,
656-7119 652-5570
r H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boording, Taping. Spraying. 
Quality work, Dopendoble 
Service.





























All types brick and block work, 
now fireplaces or repair your old 





















_ \ Ask for ‘Hciiiz’
/ H. G. Plumbiiig 
& Hot Water . 
Heating Ltd.
FREE estimate!











■ 2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. ,
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 









2492 Beacon Ave. 
Ph.656-1194
^78 3 -,',3 ,rd Street







Philbrooks Shipyards Lid, 













PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
Sails - Boat rop.s - Tarps - Hatch Covers - Tent 
Trailers ■ Upholstery - Vinyl.









2238 Hurhour Rd. • Sidney 
656-7023
^ j.®E^i!i3BBl!ffli m^rui/cif ^
EACTORV AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE . .lOHN.SON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MEKCRUISER 
.STERN DRIVE.
Mon. • Sat. RiOOa.m. *6 p.m, Sun. 10n.m. - 5 p.m.
A & B BOAT TOPS
, CoinploleRonlUrihnUlnry 













R*f>olriol nil Kindi 
R*(Hilldlna It Cuilom Ruildino 
lapKlftik*, Cnrv*! 
TwiSkworkUCuulklno 











tilMjlDCUTlAU iJk-tiHiW . :
K',«,t.lkXA4T(At CtMWidCTi 
.riwi«.,« CUkPdSiTRY 
cAfciiNevr-v tf- F,.7iiMi Tuk’.t#




Repairs to . refrigerators 




25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Ouiilily 
NVorknianshl|) 






C>nvn(nin*ii1 rurllll«d Ivchnirinn 






















UI6S1 MiDormld hoik Wd, 
IM JT»7tMft,y




SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320Amherst, Sidney 
































Marine Auto ft Safety Glass 




\l0114 McDonald Park Rd 
656-1313
Furnaces, Fireplaces, 












REPAIRS AND TDNE-UPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOTILLERS AND
OUTBOAriOS. We buy old and sell 
reconditioned lownmowers. etc. Free 
pick up ond delivery. Reosonoblei 
rotes. Phone Pot 656 4244.
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
: FyLBRICATING S WELDING
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
: 24 HOUR SERVia: ::




Also Hauling. Wlll deliver one to 
throe yards ol sand or grovel.
656-5671
TORO - LAWN BOY-SNAPPER 
BOLENS - CAL TRIMMER
Ai's Super Lawnmower Sales & Service













PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE| 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING! 
w SPECIALIZING IN
'TO TAILORING. DRESSMAKING
i/fy/ REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC. V



















■ (I IVirvcy iMiikiiiy
Houri























I ipnciiilirii id tmoll hu«in«i> 
ana (in lino. l.)Ookli*«|)lao, 
(viyinll ami iiKoiiiM lax al 









By Helen Lang 
It always seems a shame 
that by the end of'the first 
week in June all planting is 
considered to be “over,” 
and those of you who, for 
whatever reason, haven’t 
already got your garden in, 
just give up, and decide to 
wait for next year. It is by 
no means too late!
All those rules about 
getting your garden planted 
by the 24th of May are rules 
to be broken. What if you 
have to wait an extra two or 
three weeks lo harvest your 
first new potatoes? Will 
they be bitter or mis­
shapen? No, Ma’am, they 
will be just as fine as those 
early ones your boastful 
neighbour showed you as 
she carted them smugly in 
for dinner.
Art Ames is moving to 
Sidney on June 16th. He is 
a fine gardener, from 
Alberta and plans to put in 
a full scale vegetable garden 
on June 17th, and before 
next winter’s frosts he will 
have harvested as fine a 
crop as anyone else. Out 
here on the Peninsula we 
have an exceptionally long 
growing season, and 
everyone should take 
advantage of this, and plan 
to plant several lots of 
vegetables, some for early 
iise, and some for winter 
'^storage.-"■■■
5 Broccoli, cauliflower,
V cabbage, brussels sprouts, 
turnips, beets; kale^ 
kholrabbi, and leeks seem 
; to grow and do better when 
plaiited : in JulyV or early 
v Aiigust; %nci allowed to 
grow in the cooler damper 
fall vyeather. We have just 
recently eaten the last of 
pur 1978 leeks, which of all 
the vegetables survived: last 
winter best. They stayed in 
the ground all winter 
growing larger and larger 
until they rivaled any Mr. 
Crockett displays on his 
T.V. program. (We gar­
deners are all a boastful 
lot!)
Mrs. Mariagcr from Piers 
Island told me a lovely story 
this week. It seems that 
while she and her husband 
were away last spring, a 
puckish friend who was 
attending to watering their 
garden, slyly introduced a 
Hungarian squash amongst 
their other squashes. By the 
time the Mariagers returned 
from holiday this monster 
had almost taken over their 
deck, and Svend was forced 
to chop off invading limbs, 
and leaves all summer, 
imagining that one of his 
Hubbards had gone mad! 
In spite of all this harsh 
treatment this one plant 
produced a 67 pound melon 
which provided the 
Mariagers with enough 
squasli for most* of the 
winter)
Sometfting that concerns 
all of us right now is the 
water shortage, Even 
Though it is to be tem­
porary, it is rather 
frightening, because it 
seems we aren’t going to get
a lot of rain. If you happen 
to have a “bilge pump’’ 
i no, this is not turning into 
a boating column) then you 
might bring it home and use 
it to pump the bath water 
into a barrel outside, or 
even directly onto the 
garden. 1 would avoid using 
bathsalts, or bath oils if you 
intend to use the bathwater 
on your plants, in case this 
water contains harmful 
chemicals. No point, really, 
in having your turnips 
smelling ‘mighty like a 
rose’.
We keep three 45 gallon 
drums under various water 
down-sprouts. It hasn’t 
done us much good 
recently, but it is bound to 
rain sometime, and it is 
such a comfortable feeling 
to know that these water ' 
butts are full, if ever again 
we have a pump break­
down. These barrels may be 
bought, quite inex­
pensively, at one or two 
local hardware stores, 
already “topless” if you 
will excuse the expression, 
and completely clean inside.
One of these drums is ; 
used by my husband to 
make what he refers to as 
his “special blend.” He 
half fills a potato sack with 
fresh horse manure, adds a 
large rock for ballast, ties 
the sack firmly: closed and 
sinks it in the full drum. 
With this witches’ brew he 
waters his tomatoes weekly 
(sometimes of tener) 
pouring this “tea” around 
the plants, not on the 
f leaves, a Axid water. J to; the 
drum as you deplete it, and 
you have a year’s supply of 
some pretty effective 
fertilizer.
Those oT you who^ over ; 
the; past few weeks; have 
devoted V many hours: to 
lovingly and laboriously 
putting in your annuals, 
and now arc fretting over: 
the water shortage; or have 
seen some of your petunias, 
badly damaged by slugs, 
and y'our y marigolds 
practically leafless from 
earwig feasts may be 
considering a perennial 
garden for next year (wlial 
my sister-in-law from 
England calls her “her­
baceous border”.) Next 
week 1 hope to devote a 
column to these wonderful 
plants that, year after year, 
come up faithfully in the 
spring, and continue 
blooming until frost, or in 
the ca.se of the heathers, 
until long after.
It is still not too late to 
put In some chrysan­
themums, or .some dahlias 
(although you will likely 
have to take the dahlia 
tubers up in (he fall), but 
the usual time to plant the 
perennials is in Sept, and 
October when the following 
winter rains will give them a 
chance to make strong roots 
beforcThey come up in (he 
spring, for years and years, 
until you have To start 
dividing tlicm and passing 







Employers on the 
Saanich Peninsula helped to 
boost the youth cm- 
playmeni this summer by 
their puriicipation in the 
minislry of labor's youth 
employment program.
Jobs for young people
WeH arising LockimHiit
D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WELL DRILLING
Water Lines, Trenching
46Q3 BARROW ROAD, 
VICTORIA. B.C. 
Phone 478-6937
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Car • linat* a|t«nur>»
ixWli
through The provincial 
government’s cost sharing 
scheme rose by 100 per 
cent, with 140 being em­
ployed on the peninsula 
compared to 70 it) 1978.
Work in the area ranged 
from construction labor 
and retail sales to 
labor aiory work, mechanics 
and farming, with some 92 
young ireopte employed in 
buslrress progratns and 47 In 
farm programs.
People are working Irt 
greenbousefi, nnlrnal 
hiHbnndry and' general 
farm labor and soihe arc 
Involved in breeding, 
pltiiitltig, propogating and 
opa4iUni^,,„::Taim'
equipment, »ayi Marlon 
Duller, field co-ordinaior 
for Ibc peninsula. "
: The program runs May 1;'
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ViCtORIA, B.C. V8f1£2; 
PHONE 38S-5S00
Holy Trinity Church, 
Patricia Bay, was decorated 
with baskets of early 
summer flowers on 
Saturday, May 19, at two 
o’clock, when Margaret 
Audrey Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert M. 
Brown, of Brentwood Bay, 
became the bride of John 
Taylor Green, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan E. Green, of 
Victoria. The marriage 
ceremony was performed
DELf-BUN






& Beacon Open Till 8 p.m. 656-4333
MAGNAVOX COLOUR T.V.
at
ISLAND FURNITURE MART. 
26” from‘859“,
20” from *529“
This Week's Special 
■ 656‘3032
by the rector. Rev. Robert 
Sansom.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride entered the 
church to the strains of the 
Trumpet Voluntary, played 
by organist Charles Palmer. 
Her gown was of old ivory 
delustered satin, fashioned 
with full sleeves gathered at 
the wrist and vee chaped 
ruffled neckline. Her lace- 
trimmed veil and headpiece 
matched the gown and she 
carried a colonial bouquet 
of lilies of the valley,
stephanotis, baby’s breath 
and ivy, with brown and 
green ribbons. For
something old and
something borrowed she 
had a lace handkerchief of 
her mother’s, and for 
something blue she wore a 
blue Wedgwood pendant.
The matron of honor was 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Barbara Ellison, of Prince 
George, and the
bridesmaids were Miss 
Helen Green, sister of the 
bridegroom, from Victoria, 
Miss Georgina Page, cousin 
of the bride, from Powell 
River; and Miss Helen 
Bradley, of Victoria. They 
were dressed alike in floor- 
length gowns of ivory eyelet 
embroidery with sprigs of 
brown and green flowers, 
and the dresses had capelets 
of ivory sheer. They carried 
baskets of white and bronze 
daisies and fern, with 
brown and green streamers.
The best man was Mr. 
Fred Green, brofher of the 
bridegroom; and the ushers 
were Mr. Dan Carrier, 
cousin of the bride, and Dr. 
Robert Clark and Mr. 
Murray Lucas.
The reception was held at 
the Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, the bride’s table being 
centered with a three-tiered, 
wedding cake, flanked with 
silver candelabra. The hall 
was decorated with large 
baskets of summer flowers,, 
; wedding v ; bells C and: 
streamers. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by her 
-uncle, Mri v Kenneth; Page; ^ 
of Nanaimo.
Leaying^^^^ their
honeymoon on the 
Mainland, the bride, wore a 
■ dark green corduroy suit 
^ with cream accessories.
Wednesday, June 6,1979
SUNNY WEATHER seems to be attracting 
everyone to tlie beach these days, including this 
pair of deer who put in an appearance at the 
beach at Patricia Bay one morning last week. 
The pair spent a considerable amount of time 
investigating the beach while passerby on the 





Stubborn; naive, but ■ 
possessed of Polish- 
Canadian true grit, Genia 
Luckosie tells her story 
from. battered, poyerty- 
strickeh childhood oh a 
run-down farm in Northern. 
Ontario to her first ten­
tative steps toward 
becoming her own woman. 
Po.ssessed of an alcoholic 
father who regularjy beats 
his wife and children and a 
mother so cowed by life 
that she does not even see 
that Genia, as a child, is 
being sexually abused by 
her uncle, Genia has almost 
nothing going for her but 
honesty, hope and a longing 
for something better.
She is a survivor, and 
what she has to survive here 
is described with poignancy
MaryjKierans
ADDIS HAIRBRUSHES REG.'4.95 $
SPECIAL PRICE
PABA-TAN SUN SCREEN LOTION $
110 ML
PHISOLAN SKIN CLEANSER FOR BABIES
150 ML




ALBERTO V05 HOT OIL TREATMENT
FOR YOUR HAIR - 4 TREATMENTS FOR
REVLON MILK PLUS LOTION
FOR DRY SKIN 110 ML.
KQ
5 9 Ci CI
 in ■ V V
UMMI A k Uljl .itl .t,..'.I li. a
, treal, v wi^ter^sheij leads * a 
fantasy life J that fools no 
6ne;s pretending to come 
from a; rich family, she 
embarks bh a love affair 
with an insufferably selfish’; 
and wealthy Jewish fellow 
student. Right away he tells 
her he’ll never marry her 
(about his only moment of 
'honesty), but Genia thinks 
she knows better.
The break-up of the 
affair and a bout of ill 
health from near starvation 
bring her to the brink of 
despair but never over il, 
and when we leave her she 
has even come lo terms with 
her affection for her lonely 
mother, pity for her father 
and love for a family that 
never knew the word.
This fine new Canadian 
novel is available from 
cither the Sidney or 





Lauren Bacall invented 
"The Look" -— chin down 
and eyes up — in her llrsl 
picture-to keep her head 
from shaking with fright, 
She never did overcome her 
stage-fright (it was .still with 
her when she opened on 
Broadway in "Applause" 
in 1970), yet she never 
wanted to be anyi hing but 
an actress.
She was still a teenager 
when she began to pc,stcr 
George S. Kaufman for 
parts in his plays; while 
waiting, she made ends 
meet by modelling for 
Diarib Vrccland, among 
others, and it was her 
apiiearaaec.s in Harper’s 
Bazaar in 1943 llint einiglu 
Hollywood’s eye.
Within weeks, she was 
off to California and doing 
die movies that made her a 
star; marriage to Humphrey 
Bogart soon followed. 
Motherhood and 
Mollyssood’s night life 
delighted Mrs. Bogart, and 
she was content to let her 
career slide,
Th« titb* of h«;r
autobiography suggests a 
dtumtless independence, 
but Lauren Bacall has
(.Kquiltd iih»> quMiity Old);
recently, n(icr a Series of 
personal catasirophe,s that 
began with Bogart’.', dcalh 
i« 1957. ' '
It ;is unusual to read a 
^tb^atrical;: s autobiography 
that : hasnh : been , ghost­
written 7 and,'despite: Ain 
: occasional flatness , in her 
writing,, it is a pleasure to 
meet this extraordinary, yet
■ very casual, woman in her 
own'words.'-.'.-
X;:? LAUREN ; ;BACAIX ■ BY A 
MYSELF; is ihow ^available 
from the - Sidney or 





249S Beacon Ave., Sidney - 656-3515
7 DAYS A WEEK
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY '




1 FRESH SHOULDER "   *
PORK BUn ROAST Ib.9y
1 PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
FISH CAKES Ib /T
1 GRADE "A” BONELESS XniAO
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK ib.Z^
1 FRESH REGUUR t no
1 GROUND BEEF ib 1""
FRESH BONELESS . ,.1
PORK STEAK ib. ri
GRADE "A” BEEF
PRIME RIB STEAK lb 2^®
FLETCHER NO. 1 « lol
SIDE BACON ib.r®
FRESH PORK ntncl
SIDE SPARE RIBS ib Pi
1 PEPSI COLA






Fleichmann 41 a? 1
, 2 lb. Pkg.^^^^^^
1 COTTAGE CHEESE






3W Ol Tin 3/89*1
j GREEN PEAS
1 Uelnor ...








1 Meat Ball Gravy













Rise & Shine I
4x3*/4 01, Pkg. 1
1 CALIFORNIA WHITE ^
1 GRAPEFRUIT 8/9t




SWIEET PLUMS ib. 491
